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ELOQUENT SPEECH.
. ELL3N FOSTER AT FLORA
VISTA ON TEMPERANCE.
The Flora Vista Wi O. T. V. TroTide a
Rare Treat tor a Large
Assembly.
The new Methodist eburch at Flora
Vista was prepared for the large gath
ering that filled it last Sunday. Seats
were arranged within and seats under
an awning without the building.
Every seat was occupied and per
haps it would be impossible to collect
a more representative class of citizens
together. The occasion, too, was an
important one. First it was the expo
sit km of the cause of temperance; then
the upholder of that cause was Mrs.
J. Ellen Fester, a champion whose fo
rensic prowess is of national repute,
and whose honest zeal for the welfan
of her fellows in this respect is equal
to her eloquence.
Mrs. Foster's lecture was listened to
with wrapt attention throughout
ine speaner s nd sue was glad to say
a few words in the interest of that
holy cause.
It was as wide as the world. Christ
the salvation of the human soul, giv
ing the title to heaven, was only
greater than this.
She spoke of the impetuosity, the
aggressiveness of youth, of the discre-
tion and caution assigned to mature
age; yet both were victims to strong
drink.
Thousands of little children were
branded for hell through the curse of
drink,
Man was a grand object. lie hold
the forces of nature within his grasp;
but if he drank he lost his manhood.
The foundation of temperance was
the harmony of God's law. There
was no greater theme; to find out this
law is the foundation of human exist
ence. God was all around us. The
.arid plain, with no food thereon for
man or beast, became subservient to
Jhe law of irrigation. The applica
tlon of this law was exemplified by
many instances. Men must live in
harmony with the law of nature. We
are the handiwork of the same God
Then the wife and children have the
burden and sorrow of drink.
Drink takes off the keen edge of
power.
Men nre mora cowardly in the tern
perance question than any other
They are afraid, They lack the cour
age to say; no. The death of the
drunkard His fellow men, glad he
was out of the way at last, but the
grief of a good woman who loved him
Drink affec h the mind and the mind
rules the man. As the mind thinks,
o 1b the man. The vile in the man is
shown when drink is in him; one ex-
ample, where the beaten wife showed
her brunes, she said, "he did not do
it, the whiskey did it." Abuse of
wife and child by drink is trampling
ou God's law.
Intoxicating drink cuts off men's
hopes of heaven. Years are going by,
the end is coming, and the question is
asked of each, "what have you done?"
NOTES.
Many strangers were present
The weathsr was favorably eool.
People from each town in the coun- -
ly were there in numbers.
Bvery available space reund the
church was covered with vehicles and
horses.
The Flora Vista Temperance Socie
ty bad seized a great opportunity.
This society, as evidenced on San-da-
will do good work.
Mrs. Hickman presided at the organ.
A well trained choir of sweet voices
sang the hymns and songs.
Mrs. Sizer introduced the speaker of
the day in well chosen terms.
The Times congratulates the ladies
of this union on the success ef this oc-
casion and the perfection of the ar
rangements nude for the audience
Ban
Farewell Address.
The Rev. W. H. Howard delivered
an address in his church last Sunday
week that was of a valedictory nature.
Mr. Howard referred to his long ac
quaintance of thirteen years with the
people ef this distriot. He referred
with emotion to the affection he nat
urally bore towards those with whom
be had lived for so long; whose sor-
rows and joys he had known; in the
vicissitudes of whose fortunes he had
shared. The reverend gentleman as
sured his congregation that wherever
his lot be cast, they might feel that
his thoughts would be with his old
parishioners in this his first charge.
The great difference in the appear
ance or this place between the early
day and this present time was d
upon, and formed a remarkable
proof, emanating from this learned
source, of the progress of this district.
He pointed out the large and fruitful
orchards, the fertile field, the number
of houses, the abodes of prosperous
refinement and cultivation, all the
outcome of the last few years of rapid
improvement how different from thir
teen years ago. He would leave us
thus advancing from year to year.
Flora Vista.
Special Correspondence. Continued.
Flora Vista, July 16. We visited
the "Laundry" and found the work
far different in results from those of
our almond eyed friend the China
man.
At the time of onr visit, the school
was closed for a month's vacation.
There are about 125 Navajos, 25 Utes
and 25 or 30 others of the various
tribes in attendance at the school. I
will close by asking anyone that wants
to see our Indian policy in force in all
its glory to visit Ft. Lewis.
We were in the company only a
short time but long enough to find
some of the old boys with whom we
used to tote our blankets and grub
stake. They are in the same ruts as of
old, but living in hopes that some day
thev will strike it rich. We hope so.
From La Plata city, we meandered
our way to Ft. Lewis, and through the
courtesy of Mr. McDonnell, Mrs. Mil-
ler and others, we were shown through
the various departments of education
at the Fort.
Advertised Letters,
FabmiNQTON, July 25, 1895.
The following letters remain un
called for in the Farmington post office.
Clark A D Chavez Antonio
Ellis D 0 Hooker J B
Sarwin Isaac A
Parties calling for the above please say
"advertised".
Lillian Marklet. P. M.
W. W.BRED1H.W. D..M.C,
r
SURGEON,
Graduate Trinity University, Toronto.
Specialties,
GYN A OOLOGY,
GENITO-URINAR- Y SURGERY,
STRICTURE, ETC.
OfBce in of rear San Juan Drug 8tore,
DURANGO : : COLORADO
$1800.00
GIVEN AWAY TO INVENTORS.
$i 50.00 every month given away lo any one who ip
pKei through us for the most meritorious pateat during
the month preceding.
We secure the beat paten ts for onr tHen U,
tad the object of this offer is to encourage inventors to
keep track of their bright ideas. At the same time we
wish to impress upon the public the (act that
IT 'S THE SIMPLE, TRIVIAL INVENTIONS
THAT YIELD FORTUNES,
such as the which can be easily slid up
and down without breaking the passenger's back,
"sauce-pan,-
"
"cottar-button-
,"
"nut-lock- "bottle.
stopper, and a thousand other little things that most
any one can find a way of improving ; and these simple
inventions are the ones that bring largest returns to the
author. Try to think of something to invent
IT IS NOT SO HARD AS IT SEEMS.
Patents taken out through us receive special notice in
the " National Recorder, published at Washington,
D. C, which is the best newspaper published in America
in the interests of inventors. We furnish a fear's sub-
scription to this journal, free of cost, to all c- -r clients.
We also advertise, free of cost, the invention esch month
which wins our $150 prise, and hundreds of thousands
of copies of the "National Recorder," containing a
saerch 01 taewmner, anfl a oescrrption 01 nis invennon,d their VKltOrB on the intellectual ,c,ttered throughout the United States among
treat, urwrtarfiri fur thorn. capitalists and manufacturers, thus bringing to thai
attention the merits of the invention.
N. L. Hay flen entertained Mr. Rnd All communications regarded strictly con6denusl.
Mrs. Foster, Mr. and Mrs Loghren, Ajohn WEDDERBURN fit CO.,
MrB. and MlSH Elmer, Mr. and Mrs. Solicitor of American and Foreign Patent.
Orouves. Mrs Soott Morris, Mrs, East-- ! 618 P Street, N. W.,
man, Farmirfgton, Mr. and 15 SSwh&S
(Joodwiu of Flora Vista, at dinner. 1 mttftJOii res.
M. H. COPELAND.
PRODUCE
COMMISSION
t MERCHANT.
Durango Colo.
ML
J. A. LAUGHREN. Propr.
t
First-Clas- s Accommodations
Farmington
At Reasonable Rates.
Mexioo
FARMINGTON
SHOE SHOP.
Wm. Wilkaisky, Proprietor,
Boots and Shoes
Made and Repaired. Opposite
Times' Building.
FAKMINGTON. NEW MEXICO.
1
The
Brunswick,
Mofflt & Gaunt,
Durango
Handles only the
Celebrated B Frazier Whisky
The Brunswick is a resort for gen-
tlemen, and handles only the best
brands of and cigars.
Good Board
J.
San
Durango
I
Fropr's,
You Can Get
MRS.
Juau Ave.
--With-
-- At-
From-
New
Colorado
Joel
liquors
Nice Pleasant Rooms,
REASONABLE RATES.
H. TRIPLETT.
Farmington, N. M
H.S. WILLIAMS, M.D..C.M.
C. P. A 8. , uomlon , England .
Queen' University, Canada.
SPECIALTY Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, Nary
ooa and Mental Diseases.
Offioe Newman Building.
--THE-
T. V. BURGESS. Prop'r
Duranjra
L
S i
W. S
Colorado
All kind of ranch produce bandied. Fruit,. Hnj , Mraiit and Povisiona.
Next door to F. R. Grahams' warehouse.
Durango
C0MMERCIAL HOTEL
EVERYTHING FIR8T-OLA8- S
2fatt0.
i iiudvm m.
Commission, orage &
Brokerage..
WEIGHTMAX
. Colo.,
South
Kai'Liiino-toii- . - -
I have subdivided and laid out in
TOWN LOTS
Eighty acres of land immediately adjoining the town of Farmington,
The lots are one acre each and will be sold on
VERY EASY TERMS.
A good water right goes with each lot. The north line of this trac.
Oolorado
is only two blocks from the
PRINCIPAL BUSINESS STREET OF FARMINGTON-- I
also have 400 acres of
GOOD FARM AND ORCHARD LAND
Adapted to the raising of apples, peaches, nectarines, apricots, poaw,
plums, prunes, grapes and all other deciduuua fruita and alfalfa, from,
which a person can select one of the
BEST FARMS IN THE COUNTY.
A large amount of my land is 'lDder cultivation and I; have severa,
bearing orchards.
I sell my own land and can thereoy pava you an agents wuiwiv
sion. Call on me or address me look box 777.
FARMINGTON, N. M.
PIERCE,
Will make
RATES ON
AND
MANAGER-
Blake,
F. M.
CUT CLOTHING
LADIES' SHOES;
For cash for the next thirty days.
A bargain in men's & boys' straw hats. All kinds Navajo Blankets;
--
A-gent for
The Monarch Bicycle
The easiest riding machine made,
cred here.
Ss R.
Will be sold at factory prices deliy.
F. M. PIERCE.
FARMINGTON
El SHOPS.Newton Graf, Prop's
GENERAL AND MACHINE
Blacksmithing.
Carriages, Buggies and Wagons Made and
Repaired. Painting and Trimming.
Horseshoeing a Specialty
Read The Times,
1
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K they do not exercise more care li
U to be apprehended that Messrs. Cor-bet- t
and Fitzslmmons will some time
meet by accident.
Any criminals that get in the way ol
that Indiana postmaster who wants tc
be a detective will be promptly sent
to the dead letter office.
The alleged decrease in the visible
supply of wheat is no greater than the
decrease In the visible supply of cash
in the possession of the bears.
The Yale-Harva- athletic contests
appear to have reached the basis ol
professional sporting events. The
ablest letter writer will win.
What profiteth it a man to be born in
the White House and dte a pauper 1
That is the sad fate which has over-
taken a grandson of President Tyler.
In the bath scene in "Charlotte Cor-day- "
Mrs. James Brown-Potte- r acci-
dentally stabbed Kyrle Bellew. Have
the other methods of advertising failed?
And now conies a ramily which has
been blessed with one moro than trip-
lets, and the fond parents have named
the fourth one Groveretta. This nam
ing fad ought to be chequed.
Russian journals are still in mourn-
ing for the czar. They will continue tc
surround their front page with a bor-
der of black until a year shall have
elapsed from the date of his death.
There is probably nothing in the
story that Queen Victoria is contem-
plating early abdication. The old lad
finds it just as easy to sit around and
be queen as to sit around and not be
queen.
Harvard has been beaten this year a(
base ball, athletics, trap shooting and
other kinjjs of sport, but has come oul
as well as ever in literary contests with
rival colleges. After all, however
young men are supposed to go to col-
lege for literary purposes, not for ath-
letics, and Harvard men should not be
downcast.
An Oklahoma convict who was near-
ly dead with lung disease, having been
given the liberty of the penitentiarj
corridors at Guthrie, pried open the
doors with an iron bar and made his
escape. These prison consumptives
will stand a great deal of watching. It
default of pardon they usually manage
to slip out in some other way.
A teacher in a Russian university
and quiteafamousman at that.has beer
banished from the school and from tht
country because he would not cut his
hair. There was no appeal and he hat'
to go. Russian tonsorial artists arc
now having the order printed in large
letters, framed and hung up in their
studios. And wc might add that, ow-
ing to the rush of business, the price ol
hair cuts has advanced.
One of the attorneys who argued the
Income tax case before the supreme
court gives the opinion that while the
decision does not affect the income tas
of war times, "those who paid the tas
before it was due in order to go to Eu-
rope or elsewhere without making a
protest will not be able to secure Its re-
turn, as the payment was in the na-
ture of a voluntary one."
It is said that a certain Swedish cop-
per mine has been worked without in-
terruption for 800 years, and is esti
mated to have had a total yield in elghl
centuries of 1,200,000 tons, worth al
the average value of 28 per ton more
than 32,000,000. A record of its pro
duction shows that the output was 1,33(
metric tons in 1033, reaching a maxl
mum of 3,455 tons in 1650, and slowlj
decreasing since 1890, being 271 tons lr
1891.
It is in a lugubrious tone that some oi
the leading papers of Europe are telling
a new and interesting story in regarc
to Japan. They have suddenly reachei!
the conviction that tho little empire i
as smooth in diplomacy as she is puis
sant in war. According to the Europear.
authorities referred to, the powers have
been induced to play Japan's own game
and now that they have been victimized
Bee how the shells were worked. Thej
say that the empire expected Interfer-
ence bo soon as its terms of peace were
announced and arranged its Btipula
tlons with a view to having thorn inter
fered with just as they were. Japar.
gets a big pay in return for a compara
tively small amount of territory which
Bhe used as a decoy, and is to remain
in control of that territory until the
debt is paid. With such real estate se
curity she Is not liable to push the
debtor, and the wise old governmenti
of Europe are rubbing their eyes to take
another look at this precious upstarl
that so cleverly took them In at the flrl
attempt- - f
AN ELEVATOR KING.
CHARLES L. COUNSELMAN HAD
AN HUMBLE START.
reddled OU on Commlnlon for a Chi-
cago Ilou.e Dabbled In Grain and
stocks and Waxed Wealthy on "l'ul"
and "Culls."
H A RLES L.
Counselman, the
prominent elevator
owner, bore no lit-
tle part In making
Chicago the leading
centerof grain stor-
age and distribu-
tion In the country.
His elevators hold
a large part of this
country's visible
supply. He laid the
foundation of his wealth by doling out
oil on the streets for commission. He
Is a fair sample of the Chicago man who
uncovers opportunities and takes ad-
vantage of them. Mr. Counselman was
born In Baltimore, Md., Dec. 25, 1849.
He Is the son of Jacob Counselman and
traces his ancestry back four genera-
tions In Maryland. Both grandfathers
were soldiers in the war of 1812. After
finishing a grammar course in his native
city he entered the law office of Judge
Edward Hammond, at Elliott City, Md.
He remained in this office for threeyears and acquired a knowledge of legal
affairs that has aided him considerably
in his business ventures. Ill health
compelled him to resign Indoor work
and he consequently forsook law. He
then accepted a position In the office of
George R. Blanchard, general freight
agent of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad.
In 1869 he went west to Chicago and en-
tered the employ of Ell Johnson & Co.
After brief service with this Arm, he
engaged with Chase, Hanford & Co. to
sell oil on commission. His methods of
retailing oil on the street in wagons was
new and lucrative. From this period
dates his prosperity. His next move
was to start in the commission busi-
ness. In 1871 he became a member of
the commission house of which he is
the head. He became a member of the
Board of Trade and was soon one of its
prominent men. He established a
branch office In New York City and to
facilitate his business has private wire
CHARLES L.
connections with all the principal
American cities. He Is associated with
Mr. Day, to whom he has left the man
agement of the brokerage business. In
1879 he erected a large warehouse at
the' Union Stockyards, and became con-
nected with the warehousing of pro-
visions. His largest Interests are in the
Rock Island and Counselman elevators.
These have a combined capacity of
2,000,000 bushels. Rumor has recently
connected him with the building of a
Kreat elevator near South Chicago. He
maintains nearly one hundred and fifty
stations throughout Iowa, Kansas and
Nebraska, which are engaged in buy-
ing up grain and supplying reports of
agricultural conditions. Mr. Counsel-ma- n
ranks among the leading four eleva-
tor-owners of this country. In 1883
the Counselman building was begun
and finished the following year. No
one member of the Board of Trade was
more active in the construction of the
new Board of Trade building than he.
He is interested and an aggressive
spirit In all reform movements ol a
municipal or patriotic nature. He Is
recognized as a liberal giver to charities
and educational institutions. He waB
married in 1S75 to Miss Jennie E. Ctis,
daughter of Judge Otis, of Chicago.
They have two children, one son and
one daughter. Mr. Counselman la a
member of the Union Deague, Chicago,
Washington Park and New York clubs.
Tbo Kissing Cure.
Hostesses of a scientific turn of mind
may possibly be glad to introduce to
the notice of their guests a new cure
for that terrible scourge, Indigestion
which Is certain to conduce to the live
liness of any dinner party where it may
be practiced. A well known physician
has recently expressed the conviction
that as an aid to digestion kissing is
strongly to be recommended. Nowadays
we are so ready to seize upon new hy-
gienic theories that It will be sururls- -
lag if so agreeable & remedy for a prev-
alent and distressing trouble does not
Immediately become popular. If one
hostess will have the courage to start
the new remedy she will assuredly find
many followers.
WILLIAM R. GRACE.
Illness of a Man Who Was Twice Mayor
of New Torh.
William R. Grace, who Is seriously
sick In New York city, was born In Ire-
land, went to sea, and arrived in New
York when 14 years old with but $10 In
his pocket. He was at first employed
as an errand boy, and with his savings
started for Peru. He returned to New
York In 1865, having already laid the
foundation for his vast enterprises,
which y control the entire trade of
the west coast of South America. He
was twice elected mayor of New York.
He was leader of the County Democracy
WILLIAM R. GRACE,
of the city of New York in Its long and
finally triumphant fight against Tam-
many Hall.
Partition of China.
Mr. Pickering, an official who has
served long and faithfully in the Brit-
ish service, and who has lately been
employed in the Intelligence Depart-
ment of the War Office to report upon
the state of the Chinese army, says:
"The partition of China is Inevitable.
If England Is wise, she will prepare for
the coming scramble. In the mean
COUNSELMAN
time the Interest lies in the success of
Japan. It is my belief that Russia will
not remain content until she gets an
open port in the Pa
cific and a portion of Manchuria. Ger-
many will act merely as a cuckoo to
place her young In the nests of the
others, so as to make money oul of our
markets and undersell us."
PRINCE ALFRED.
The Young Man Who Is to Marry tho
Queen of tho Netherlands.
Herewith Is presented the picture of
Prince Alfred, of a,
who, rumor has It, is betrothed to the
queen of the Netherlands.
Prince Alfred was born in London on
Oct. 15, 1874, being the eldest son of the
PRINCE ALFRED,
duke of Edlnburg, and heir to the duke-
dom of
The First National Bank Duracgo.
Established 1881.
Paid in capital - $87,000.00
Surplus fund - 16,000.00
OFFICERS: A. P. Camp, President; John W.
McNeil, V. P. ; Wm. P. Yaile, Cashier.
for first class uvori
- GO TO
B. GLASER,
Imporiinq Thilor
He employs none but first class tailors
to do his work.
Mail orders promptly attended to. . . .
BOX 553. Durango. Colo.
THE DURANGO
Cornice and Sheet Metal Works
C. F. ARMSTRONG, Prop.
Galvanized Iron
AND
Copper Cornices.
Patent Iron Skylights. Tin Roofing.
Mail orders solicited.
3d door below Strater hotel.
DURANGO, - - COLO.
Santa Fe oute.
THE
Shoif Lhne
TO
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS and
KANSAS C'Y
Through Pullman Sleeper?
Without Change.
See that your tickets read via this line.
Agents of the company will furnish
time tables on application.
0. T. Nicholson, G- - P. & T. A.,
Topeka, Kansas.
C. H. Morehonse, G. F. & T. A.,
El Paso, Texas.
& Pacific B, I
(Western Division)
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A, T. & A. F. R. R. for
all HilulN 'nut anil south.
ASH PORK Santo Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
railway for points In central and southern
Arizona.
HLAKE Nevada Southern railway tor Manvcl
and connection with stago lines for Vander-- I
lilt and mining districts north.
BARSTOW Southern California railway tot
Los Angolos, ban Diego and other California
points.
MOJAYB Southern Pacific Company for
Sim Francisco, Sacramento and othur
Northern Cajlfornlan points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Sleeping car passengers between San Kran- -
oIbco, Los Angeles or San 1icku and Chica-
go do nut have to change ears.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad,
Tho Groat Middlo Route across the Amorican
( 'outinent in connection with liio railways of
tho
"Santa Fe Route."
Liberal Management,
Superior Facilities,
Picturesque Scenery,
Excellent Accommodation.
The Grand Canon of tho Colorado, tho most
sublimo of ntturo's work on tho earth, inde-
scribable, can easily bo reached via Flagstaff,
Williams or Roach Springs, on tins road. To
tho Natural Rridgo of Arizona and Montoiuma's
Woll yuu can journoy most directly by this Hue.
Observe tho ancient Indian civilization of
or of Acorna, "Tho City of tho Sky." Vis-
it the potrillod forest near Carrizo. Seo and
marvel at tho froak of Canon Diablo. Tako ahunting trip in tho magnillcont nine forests of
the San Francisco mountains. Find interest m
tho ruins of tho prehistoric Cave and Cliff
Dwellers. View tho longest cantilever bridge
in America across tho Colorado river.
J. J. HYRNR, C. H. SPKERS,
General 1'asB. Apt., AsBt.Geu.Pas8.Agt
Los Angolos, Cul. Saa Franciseo.Cal.
II it VAN HI.YCK. (ioii'l Art..
Albuquerque, N. XI.
W. R. BOWMAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Practices in all State, Territorial
and Federal Courts.
Farmineton, New Mexico.
V. R. N. GREAVES,
Attorney at Law,
Farmington, New Mexico.
DR. A. ROSENTHAL,
PHYSICIAN
AND
SURGEON.
Farmington, New Mexico.
L. L. HENRY,
ATTORNEY,
Aztec, New Mexico.
H. R HAWKINS,
COUNTY SURVEYOR
AND
CIVIL ENGINEER.
Mapping and platting of all kinds
promptly done.
Farmington, New Mexictv
Tbe Commercial Hotel
T. F. Burgess, Proprietor
Durango. - Colorado
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLAS- S.
O. PHELPS,
BOOT0SHOB
MAKEB.
First class word done. . . .
Leave orders at P. O. at Farmington.
The GRAND
LIVERY STABLE.
F. B. ALLEN, Proprietor.
Farmington, New Mexico,
Good Rigs and Saddle Horses constant-
ly on hand.
Feed and Sale Stable and Corral in con-
nection.
SAM J. HOOD,
Manufacturer of
and Dealor in
Rough and Dressed Lumber.
Shingles, Lath and
Fruit Box material.
Mills and yard nine miles East of Du-
rango. P. O. address, box 120,
Durango, - Colo.
DAIRY AND POULTRY.
INTERESTING CHAPTERS FOR
OUR RURAL READERS.
Bow Successful Farmers Operate This
Department of the Farm A Few Hints
as to the Care of Lire Stock and
Poultry.
E recently noted a
gradual change
taking place on the
ranges, which was
liable to lead, In
time, to the pro-
duction of a dif
ferent class of
cattle in portions
of the country, the
evidence of the
change being found
in the increased in
quiries for thor
Dughbred and high grade females for
their rangers, the tendency to feed dur
ing the winter, to grow alfalfa,
and to provide grain for finish, says
Iowa Homestead. This change, how-
ever, is not and of necessity can-
not be made at a bound, and
there are still large areas of range
where it has not even commenced, and
where the rangers will probably remain
us they are for years to come. A cor-
respondent writing from Ubet, Mon-
tana, reports hia observation in the sec-
tion of country over which he has been
traveling as follows:
"As stock growers, butchers and
buyers wish to learn all they can at
RED CHERRY, FROM FARMERS'
this season, as to the outlook for
'"" ' ted beef this year, I would say that In
the section I have visited it has never
been better than it is now. The range
cattle on those ranges that have not
been overstocked and the grass eaten
out are in good condition. I have been
making a circuit of the country for
about a month, over the ranges east of
the Musselshell river between the Yel-
lowstone and Missouri rivers in Eastern
Montana, and have traveled over a dis-
tance of about 500 miles of cattle range.
I did not see above a dozen cattle that
had died from winter exposure, al-
though we had a pretty hard winter in
Montana. I think that of all the cattle
I saw 50 per cent are fit for butchers'
stock, although they have never eaten
a pound of hay or grain. If we had
railroads at hand thousands of head
could be shipped out of here right now.
If the Burlington and Missouri River
railway will build into this country
next year .it will be a great blessing to
the stock growers of this section. There
are vast stock ranges now going to
waste that would be utilized."
The reports that have been coming
from almost every section of country
Indicate an unusual scarcity of beef cat-
tle, and prices, both on the hoof and to
a still greater extent in the form of
dressed beef have responded to this un-
doubted scarcity. Our Montana corres-
pondent sees the other side of the
shield, and it is doubtless true that in
the section he describes cattle have
wintered well, are plenty and are in
good grass beef, condition for the sea-
son. This is an immense country, with
Immense demands, and the general fact
of scarcity and of gradual encroach-
ment upon the ranges of cattle grown
under approximating those
of the farm are quite well assured facts,
notwithstanding local exceptions.
Australian Poultry Exports.
Australia bids fair to become ere
long an important factor in the supply
of poultry and rabbits to the London
market, says a writer in London City
Press. The trade was only entered
upon last season, but already It has de-
veloped to an extent that warrants the
anticipation that in the course of a
short while it will prove the means of
enriching the colony by a large sum
annually. So far the colonists have
every reason to be well satisfied with
the result of their experiment. Thus,
English rabbits last April fetched on
the average 8d. to 9d. each, while those
from the colony realized something like
Is. each. As anything above 7d. will
pay the colonist a good percentage, a
very good profit was realized, and a
large trade was done. Poultry did not
fetch quite such good prices, as while
English fowls realized on an average
63s. a dozen at the best time, the best
price that could be obtained for colon
ials was from 4Ss. to 54s. English
ducks, too, sold readily at 6s. apiece,
whereas for the Australian birds it was
only possible to get between 4s. and 4s.
fjd. This year there has been a fall In
the prices, due to the ss
of the colonists in flooding the market.
The importations arrive In excellent
condition a fact due to the care that is
taken in the colony. The government
of Victoria receives the birds and rab-
bits from the farmers, and exercises a
careful supervision, so that only those
that will be a credit to the country are
shipped. The poultry is plucked, but
the wild birds are packed with their
plumage, and the rabbits, which are
slung across a bar, so that they suffer
no injury in transit, are sent over Just
as they are shot or snared, after being
disemboweled. The crates are packed
by the government for a small fee, and
bear the official seal, which is a proof of
their genuineness, and quite dispels the
fear there was at the outset in the
minds of some people that only the rab-
bits that are poisoned are sent over.
The goods are then shipped by the gov
ernment to the merchant or salesman in
London, who remits to the farmers the
sum due, after the cost of dock dues and
commission is deducted.
Cotswolds.
This is one of the largest of the Eng
lish breeds, and is the most popular of
the long wooled class In this country.
It is a very old breed, with its char
acterlstics very firmly fixed. Improve
ment was effected by using the Leices
ter as a cross. This has slightly re-
duced the size of the sheep, but has
given greater aptitude to fatten,
smoothness, quality and appearance,
AN
while retaining the hardy constitution
of the original breed. In America the
Cotswolds are in general favor as a
combined wool and mutton sheep.
They were first introduced here about
1840.
The Cotswolds produce a heavy fleece.
The ewes are good mothers, though
they are not generally so prolific, as
some other breeds. The flock will thrive
under ordinary mangement. They
make a marked improvement when
bred to the common sheep of the coun-
try, the first cross with a Cotswold ram
greatly increasing both fleece and size,
as well as improving the form of the
native stock. The breed is in great
demand by those who wish to combine
wool and mutton qualities in their
flocks. Tho face and legs of the Cots-
wolds are white or light gray; the
fleece is pure white, long and lustrous;
the head is strong and large, with no
horns, and with a forelock of long,
curling wool; the back Is broad and
flat, with the wool naturally parted In
the center. They are larger than the
Leicester, which they closely resemble
in external appearance.
A Cheap Chicken Coop.
The illustration in connection with
this article will give an idea of how
easily a cheap chicken coop may be
made. The one shown is simply a dry
goods box, and the yard is made of
lath. This gives both a nest and a run.
The end of the lath run might be made
of the board taken off the box, and this
would save making an end frame.
Many dry goods boxes are longer
than wide, and can be sawed in two in
the middle, nailing the lath between
the separated parts. This would give
a run in the middle and a nest at each
end. Or, the long box may be sawed
In two and the lath from tho front of
one nailed onto the rear end of the
other, thus giving two nests and runs
instead of one.
When such a box Is used on the
ground it would be well to raise it a
couple of inches, on a platform of
earth, so when hard rains come in the
night the coop will not be flooded, to
the injury of the chicks.
;t.ijj
Inspecting Live Stork.
A new set of government inspection
rules went Into effect May 1. By these
measures all animals arriving at the
yards and upon inspection proving un-
fit for human food will not be allowed
to pass over the scales. Twenty inspec-
tors are stationed, one at each scale
house, and their work is passed upon
by veterinarians. Thus far inspection
has been mainly confined to infectious
or contagious diseases, but the new
rules go much further. Cows within a
month of calving, and for ten days
after, and sheep and hogs three weeks
before parturition and for ten days
after will be held for advanced preg
nancy, and will be subject to condem-
nation during that time. All animals
having bad sores, abscesses or bad
bruises, serious encugh to affect their
wholesomeness for human food; chol-
era pigs, scabby or emaciated sheep,
skinny, shelly cows and other stock
considered unfit for human food will be
thrown out and be liable to condemna-
tion.
Shippers should be guided by this ac-
tion, and forward no unsound, badly
bruised, emaciated or evidently or sup-
posedly diseased stock to market, as the
same is bound to be thrown out by tho
inspectors, and in all probability con-
demned to the rendering tank.
Stodging the Cost of Milk.
It is not easy to get at the exact cost
of milk, but it is not at all difficult to
find out the average near enough for
practical purposes. A little weighing
ENGLISH SIIORTIIORN REVIEW.
conditions
and testing and figuring will enable the
milk farmer to find out when he is
making money, or whether part of tho
time or with part of the cattle he is
doing business at a loss.
It Is a great help to any man to know
what the cost of manufacture is of any
article he produces for sale, and every
manufacturer who conducts his opera-
tions in a business like way makes it a
profit to know the cost of a penny, if
possible, and there is not a producer to
whom this knowledge is of more im-
parlance than the man who makes milk
to sell. A knowledge of this will enable
him either to improve his methods, if
he discovers that he is losing money,
or to increase the business if he finds
that he is making money. A good many
dairymen have used tests to show them
which were the best cows, and the re
sult was that they soon culled the herd
until it was a paying one; many more
would find a big profit In doing the
same thing. Those who make tests and
estimates are pretty sure to conclude
that good cows, well fed, are the only
kind worth while. Watching the cows
and their feed soon leads to a study
into many details connected with low
cost of producing milk, such as the
proportion of food which goes into milk
with tho different cows, the relative
power of "holding out" in the yield of
milk. Also the exact relative cost of
different grain feeds and their effect
upon the cattle, not forgetting the rel-ativ- o
manurial value, which few fem-
ora now take into account. The kind
of hay used is also a fine point In de-
termining what milk shall cost. Some-
times it is best to sell coarse horn h.:y
and buy cheap hay, especially where a
silo is used. A study of all sm;U
details is well worth the tro'ible,
and may cause the difference of a Unc-
tion of a cent per quart of milk, jMch
means in time a fat pocketboo!: In
place of a mortgage. Massachur.ntts
Ploughman.
Whey Butter Good. The officials of
the agricultural department are satis-
fied with the general results of the ex-
periments made at Cornell university,
which have shown the possibility of
making butter from the whey left after
the manufacture of cheese. The crly
other question to be determined ts
whether butter can be made in is'ich
quantities as to pay. It is said to be
good butter, qualified judges being un-
able to detect it from that made fron
milk in the first place.
The factory manager who habitually
has rich buttermilk, and whey on which
a thick blanket croam will rise, is a
costly individual to employ, even when
working for his board.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
A Remedy Against Flies.
"I m'Tcr DM window screens," said a wise
housekeeper the other day, "because 1 have
H fancy that they shut out nil the air in hot
weather, and besides they serve to keep the
tiles In (he house equally as well as out."
"Bat I never sec a By in your house," said
her friend. "How do'you Milage It? For
my part, I must confess that, screens or no
screens, my rammer moans to nie one louj;
battle with the little pests."
"My remedy la a very simple one," said
ihe Rood housekeeper, "aud 1 learned It
fears np from my grandmother, when 1
used to watch her putting bunches of luvcn-ile- r(lowers around to keep the (lies away.
My method Is simpler. I buy 5 cents' worth
(if oil of lavender at the drug store and mix
it with the same quantity of water. Then
I put it In a common glass atomizer and
spray It around the rooms wherever flies are
apt to congregate, especially In the dining
room, where 1 sprinkle It plentifully over
the table linen. The odor Is especially dis-
agreeable to tiles, and they will never ven-
ture In its neighborhood, though to most
ls.ple It has a peculiarly fresh and grateful
smell." Detroit Free l'ress.
It SHrkoth Closer Than a Brother.
Hoes the rheumatism. Cut on all relation-
ship with it by the aid nf Bosteiter'a Btom- -
ich Hitters, which severs the bond without
"ss of time, if you use It promptly and per-
sistently. No testimony Is more positive
uid concurrent than that which established
its efficacy in (his obstinate disease. Use It
with assurance of good results for malarial,
iyspeptie and nervous trouble, constipation
mil biliousness.
A small boy acquires an early lesson I"
political trickery when he sees his mother
gerrymander a pie,
A. M. PUIEST, Druggist, Sholbyvlllo, Ind.,
uys: "Hall's Catarrh Cure gives the best of
lultsfai'tion. Can get plenty ot testimonials, as
,t cures every one who takes It." Druggists sell
75c.
Yon can always please a good man by
telling trim he has a devilish twlukle In his
eye.
I'Jl'Imil, Anguli), Kulicns, Tauo
The "MNUNK" arc the Bust aud Most Economi-
cal Collars and Cuffs worn : they are made of tine
Sloth, both sides finished alike, and. being reversi-
ble, one collar Is ccjtial to two of any other kind.
The y At well, n ear writ and look will, A box of
Ten Collars or Five Pairs of Cuffs forTwcuty-Flv-
L'cnts.
A Sample Collar nnd Talr of Cuffs by mall for
sla Cents. Name stylo and size. Address
REVERSIBLE COLLAR COMPANY,
7 Franklin St., New York. 27 Kilhy St., Boston.
I r
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PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
C1p2tici and beautifies th hair.
Promote! a luxuriant ftrowth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
.iwur xo iis xouiniui voior.
Cures ci'u,p (Jlaiei & hair tailing.
Oc.and jUMtj Drmgfatt
I EW1S' 98 LYfc
H powssbsd amd pssim:
(1'ATE.NIBll)
Tho strongest and purest Lye
made. Unlike other Lye, tt being
n Hno ponder und racked In n can
with removable 11(1, tho contents
are ulwiijs ready lor use. Will
muku the best perfumed Hard Soap
in 20 minutes vHthout bolting. It Is
tho best for cleausliig waste pipes,
disinfection sinks, closets, washing
bottles, paints, trees, etc,
PENNA. SALT M'F'G CO.
Qen. Alton ts.. Phllo..Pa.
1
IsIiWARE
ol Imitation trado
Darlu and labels.
Baking
Powder
ABSOLUTELY .PURE
WflB
The mnn who thinks he Is blight Is sel-
dom Inclined to keep it dark.
If the Baby la Gutting Teeth.
Be sure and uu that old and well tried remedy, Mat.
WlxsLOW's SooTHEto Slier for Children Teething- -
The frog of a railroad track ought to be
happy In flood times.
I uso l'lso's Cure for Consumption both Is
my fajnily and
son, Inkster, Mich 5,
The business of the police justice may be
said to be a tine art.
Dr. PIERCE'S
PLEASANT -
' UTAVM
. evftu
wTiTe ror
rforMti(3
is the story
about
practice. .
PELLETS
SICK HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS,
CONSTIPATION,
INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA,
POOR APPETITE,
and all derangements of the
Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Of all druggists.
ONCB USED .
ALWAYS FAVOR.
lhelioif
lagaBBBM rrmrnm
fU LL 21 caoiaeifS-M-- l Try
AJmfth (i PTAj
; iijCricvcl3nd.;!i'9
CJVWilb'eKW.'PAl
whole
flour purest in the world
wa nni tw rrrfTRnr t, rn York-- . Said hv smearsiUMUV va-- aj J vvvi w wwa sivn av J t " - " " -
Write tor Asm Hammer Book of vk Initio
m- -
30 Cent for 10 Cents When the Below Is Sent.Cent Additional for
6425 6407 6412 6397
No. 8307 --Child's Apron; five size., viz: 4, . 8, 10 and 18 years.
No. llvo lines, vis: 82, St, 30, M and 40 Inch bust measure.
No. live slies.vls: S3, S4, IS, 3S and 40 Inch lmt meanre.
No. MOT Skirt; live lzeH, viz: 22, 84, M, 88 and SO Inch waist meagre.
No. D380 Wal.t; Bra l:'.es, vli: 33, 34, 30, 3d and 40 Inch bust measure.
No. S29S Skirt; flvo Mzet, Tutl 83, 34, 80, 38 and 30 Inch waist measure.
ur. u.
Nov. 1894.
IN
mm,
J
--r-
I1B1
New
and
1!
ARM MP ffiflfp SOM 1
universally acknowledged
evcrTwhere.
KecipoaFIZEE.
AAAAAA.A.AAAAAAAAAAAA
J Very Latest Styles May Muton f
Patterns ConponPostage.
Also One
6380 6299
COUPON.lipids COUPON sent with an order for one or any of the above 38 cent patterns ( cred(ted
vb as 25 cents on each pattern ordered, mak(ng ench pattorn cost only 10 cents.
One cont extra for postage for each pattern. Give number of Inches waist measure for
skirts and number of Inches bust measure for waists. Address,
COUPON PATTERN COMPANY,
Look Box 747. OTW YOMC. H. T.
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Official Pajfer of San Juan County
RatM of Kufeidtrption:
KM S i montlii. IJ.25
ThrM maathi. 75 ceou.
KntHM itt thpotofli( at KarhiingUti fr
'truittailMtob tHfbtuta th nail as Mound olaaa
matUr
FfelDAY, JtflY 26, IBM.
The Borrego men cftnflned in the
Hnnta Fe county jail for the murder
ef Frauk Chavez have again been dis-
appointed in an attempt to escape,
Thin time thev procured two flies from
a man named James Harris in jail for
some minor offense and Industriously
Hied away at their shnckles until they
had filed tHeth nearly through. They
Were watched by a 'fellow prisoner
who gave the alarm. It seems as
though after all justioe is acquiring a
tret(y!flrir grasp on New Mexico's
criminals.
The clerk of the district court baa
notified the county commissioners
that a careful estimate has been made
of tli o expenses for oourt in this coun-'i- y
for the year 1866, and that the sum
required will be $3000 and that a tax
teyy be made accordingly. The result
oX this is that in addition te the amount
of levy tor general court purposes for
this year, a levy will'have fco'be made
equalling that sum. This is a super-
added burden on the pea pis at 'this
season; dcHihMoss, It wifl have to be
bois-f- a. The holding of a court is ab
solutely essential. It has been neces-
sary for a long time. The dlay in
the matter has been caused solely by
the immense ascumulation of work,
assumed by the ne w judge and district
attorney, handed over to them as the
legacy 'by their predecessors in office,
and which they are attacking success-
fully. As time goes on, the costB of
courts become greater. This the fault
of the past, not the present, dispensa-
tion. A special session of the county
commissioners will be held to make
the additional levy.
CANAItiKK.
There are thousands of acres of can-aigr- e
in San Juan county. This plant
flourishes and grows most extensively
in New Mexico, and in no part does it
grow more luxuriantly than in our
county. It is known that canaigre
contains a very large percentage of
tannin, over three time larger than in
any other tannin producer except two.
Tt yielaa from 20 to 38 per cent. Oak,
and hemlock only 8 to 10 per cent; but
oak and hemlock are scuree and gam-bie- r
has been brought in to take their
plane and its importation has of late
years reached a large amount.
Everywhere tannin is searched for.
It is a necessity and from no other
source can such quantities and such
effective tannic acid be produced.
Canaigre produces the best kind of
leather, good, soft and bright and is
valuable for the tincst of leather. In
its wild state it can be gathered is
vast quantities, but the indiscriminate
gathering means distract on to the
industry.
Canaigre can be cultivated and like
all plants becomes ol' superior growth
bv such cultivation. The market is
unlimited for tannin. Can we raise
t innin to pay? It h naicl by the lead-
ing authorities that the canaigre crop
is becoming important in several
states and territories, one is Now Mex-
ico. Texas farmers aro growing cana-
igre instead of cottou ami successfully.
The latest quotations of price we
can find juBt now is $25 to 30 in the
rough root, although in Eurupe it is
aai'l as high as $tl0 per ton U paid. The
value of the crop varies from $175 to
$226 per acre and the Jabor is but or-
dinary.
1. appears from experiments made
in planting that the roots produce
better rtsulte than the seed, but the
propagation from steii might produce
improved varieties.
The plant exists here in immense
quantities. It is already UM)d now in
Farmington in the manufacture of
leather. That it is rapidly becoming
an impoiUnt adjunct to trade and will
always com maud a market that id
is a fact.
That we are in a better position to
utilize this opportunity than most lo-
calities is also frue, and there are ex-
tensive lands under irrigation here
that can he made tbe cultivable gronnd
for the production. All these are
points for our practical farmers to
kiuk in o.
THE SILVER IMUR.
There is ftt the present time great ac-
tivity in the gold mining samps of
New Mexico and Colorado. That fev-
erish activity is engendered by the
present position held by the yellow
inetal, a position of presumable sup-
eriority, a place assigned to it by the
needs of the U. 8. government as a
gold using nation, and as a tributary
golden ptream to British coffers. It is
well for us to consider as a proposi-
tion whether this strained production
Of gold is in Itself a proof of the heath-fulnes- s
of this monometallic vitality;
or whether it actually stands as evi-
dence of a disease, with it sole eure
the inevitable reaction in favor of sil-
ver? This is worth looking Into. We
include New Mexico and Colorado in
the country affected by our research.
They are silver countries in which
geld is found. Tbe one crowded out
by the other.
Camps are being worked, camps
opened np everywhere. Let ns name
some ef these gold camps: La Plata,
Telluride, Placerville, Ouray, I ronton,
Silverton, Oreede, Summitville, Gun-
nison country, Spanish peaks, Cripple
Creek, Pitkin, Breckenridge, George-
town, Rosita, Aspen, Leadvllle, Ophir
and hundreds of others in Colorado;
Cochiti, Silver City, La Belle, Magda-
len a, old Elizabeth town, Lake Valley,
White Oaks, Chama, Farmington and
many others in New Mexico, known
to have gold.
We do not speak of the rapidly in-
creasing gold camps of California, V
Idaho, Utah, Wyoming, Oregon,
Arizona, Dakotaa, North Carolina,
Georgia, Michigan and even Indiana
everywhere the discovery and rush
for gold.
It is certain and so it must appear to
everyone that this is a boom in gold-l- ike
all booms it must collapse; like all
booms, it is but a temporary un-
healthy inflation
The fact of the unusual crowding of
the gold market must tend to cheapen
the metal. It is but held in its present
position by the faot of its supremacy
in our money world; it is the metal of
the Rothchllds.
Let the inevitable happen, the essen-
tial sequence of a too rapid production
and silver must of itself come forward
as the savior of our credit, as the
money companion of gold, only with
this difference; silver will be in front.
It may be of greater value again; it
was once.
Silver has an advantage over gold.
Gold is spread over a limitless area.
Silver is found within narrow bound-
aries only. Gold is produced cheaply.
Silver is a costly production. It will
be the great production of New Mex-
ico and Colorado. It is a better trade
for the worker to follow. Silver ores
are difficult to treat, they are the sub-
jects of scientific research and costly
machinery; go d is gold when pro-
duced, the subject of labor. The cer-
tain consequence of this is that silver
must prevail as the standard.
Of all the mines that have been pat-
ented in Colorado and New Mexico,
not one in 600 can be worked at a pro-
fit for the silver in the ore. And it is
a faet that in all those Bilver mines
that are working now, there is suffic-
ient gold and other metals to keep
them working.
This is sufficient, we hold, to show
the necessity lor a dual coinage uo
held by the peculiarities of each metal.
The parity of the matals will be main-
tained apart from even trade necessi-
ties, by the conflict between them in
their production.
ALL, FAVOH FREE SILVER.
In answer to the call of the Bimetal-
lic league of Spalding county, Ga., for
a state convention of silver men, there
was a numerous attendance at Griffin,
Ga., on July 18. Tbe principal event
of the morning session was the speech
of Senator Morgan of Alabama in ad-
vocacy of the free coinage of silver by
the United States. Senator Morgan's
opinions have many followers in
Georgia:
Mr. Morgan criticised the bond is-
sue and said the necessity for such is-
sue was found in the tinkering with
the Sherman law. He said the con
tract for the sale of these bonds was
without precedent or justification and
it has an odious flavor of subserviency
when it pays a foreign syndicate to
prevent a run oh our treasury for
gold. Mr. Morgan combatted what
he termed "the falsa issue invented
by Mr. Sherman and adopted by Mr.
Cleveland,'' that it is the duty of tbe
government to preserve the parity be-
tween the two metals by adjusting
their coinage to meet the fluctuations
in their commercial value. England,
be said, wanted gold because she was
the largest creditor nation and killed
silver to get rid of this parity issue.
Speaking of the ? 100,000, 0 JO gold ro- -
?rve, ho said, Itwai a tort of 'Jack
pot,' put up by Mr. Sherman, that
has kept up the gambling in our mon-
ey. It was never needed to give
strength to the United States. A
country that has paid in debt and in-
terest more than $3,000,000,000 in 30
years could net need the support ol
$100,000,000 deposited in tbe treasury
to support its credit.
Referring to the charge that tbe
opening of the American mints to tbe
coi nags of silver wenld make this conn
try the dumping ground of the world,
Mr. Morgan said, With some it is an
idle apprehension of danger, and with
others the convenient stalking horse
ef a false prophecy.
TUB CTK8.
The proposed plaoing of tbe Ut
Indians on northern New Mexican
soil is an unpleasant proof, either of
the little importance attaobed to the
country and its progress by the de-
partment, or of the powers that can be
wielded by people of adjoining states
to procure the foisting on us of these
undesirable neighbors for reasons of
their own. It may be that the diplo-
mat who moves the machinery of the
Indian department dees so on behalf
of others who see In the withholding
from location and use of this portion
of our lands, a chance for a monopoly
of its treasures at some future period.
That it is rich in coal there is no
doubt, and it is asserted that valuable
marble is to be found tbere in quan-
tity. The land reserved includes Nav-
ajo Springs and is just north of West-wate- r.
It also enfolds the Meadows, a
strip of very fine, cultivable lands,
possessing artesian water.
Now it is not only natural for us to
object strongly to this invasion of our
territory, this propinquity to us of
this lazy, loafing tribe, but it is an in-
dignity, an insult oast at ns, for our
land to be made the dumping ground
of the nuisance from Colorado.
There is surely, however, some
means of procuring the redress of this
wrong. There can be no doubt that
the interference of our governor, our
delegate, our influential citizens should
be prompt, and could be effective. A
determined effort, by any means, con-
sidered in accordance with the circum
stances, should be made at once by our
people.
Want Western Homes.
Chicago, July 11. Last night's ses-
sion of the Western society, Dr John
Rush said he was beseiged by mem-
bers of the church, who desired inform-
ation regarding wise locations for
farms, He considered that the estab-
lishment of a bureau of information by
the society would do good. It was
decided to place the matter in the
hands of a committee. The following
committee was appointed: Col.Whyte
S. M. Emery, director of the agricul-
tural college, Bozeman, Mont.; Geo.
Q. Cannon, president of the Mormon
church, Salt Lake City; Geo. R. Buck-ma-
secretary of the chamber of com-
merce, Colo rado Springs; E S. Willard
secretary of the chamber of commerce,
Los Angeles.
The Times is in correspondence with
the instigators of this movement.
DON'T STOP TOBACCO.
How to Cure Yourself While Vsing It.
The tobacco habit grows on a man
uut.il his nervous system is seriously
affected, impairing health, comfort
and happiness. To quit suddenly is
too severe a shock to the system, as
tobacco to an inveterate user becomes
a steinularit that his system continu-
ally craves. Baco-Cur- o is a scientific
cure for the tobacoo habit, in all its
forms, carefully compounded after
tbe formula of an eminent Berlin
physician who has used it in bis pri-
vate prae ice since 1872, without a
failure, purelv vegetable and guar-
anteed perfectly harmless. You can
UBe all the tobacco you want while
taking Baco-Cur- o; it will notify you
when to stop. We give a written
guarantee to permanently cure any
cuse with three boxes or refund the
money with 10 per cent interest.
Baco-Cur- o is not a substitute but a
scientific cure that curet; without the
aid of will power and with no incon-
venience. It leaves the system as
pure and free from nicotine as the day
you took your first chew or Bmoke.
Sold by all druggists with our iron-
clad guarantee, at $1 per box, three
boxes (30 days treatment) $2.50, or
sent direct upon receipt of price. Send
six 2 cent stamps for sample box,
booklet and proofs free. Eureka
Chemical & Manufacturing Compa-
ny, Manufacturing Chemists, La
Cross", Wis. fl6m6
Big Discount
v
For Cash
Dry Goods, Boots anl SAoes, ClotMne, Etc
for the Next 60 Oays to Make Room for Spring Stock.
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
At Very Low ries.
Call and Be Convinced.
Williams & Cooper, Farmington, N. M.
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Sella Goods Cheaper than Anybody Else for Cash.
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MITCHELL,
Manufacturer
San Juan Lime
Pierce, Agent.
B. A. Gambill,
ACKSM
Farmington,
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING
AND WAGON REPAIRING
Horseshoeing Specialty.
Kinds Farm Machinery Repaired
First-- C Shape.
W
F R. GRAHAM
The Hardware Dealer.
DEER1NG MOWERS AND BINDERS.
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LATB8T LOCAL NEWS,
Pearl Locke
fruit.
L. W.
trait.
left Wednesday with
Ooe left Wednesday with
Clark Hatchings left Tuesday
Trait.
with
Diok Simpson is now at Olio in the
tore.
La Plata, N. Mexico, ia to have a
daily mail.
School election Monday next to vote
special levy.
W.S. Mitchell the apiarist was in the
eity Thursday.
Millard Oreen of Blocmfleld was in
town Saturday.
Frank Pierce lett Thursday for
Durango on business.
George English was up from Olio
yesterday on business.
Dyne's black horse won the raoe at
Fruitland Wednesday.
In the absence of Mr Pierce, John
Itodgers is tending his store.
The fruit teams are beginning to
line the road to Durango.
0. H. McCaa Indian agent of Fruit
land was in town Monday.
Wayne Clauson and Joe Hatch were
in town Monday and Tuesday, on bus
loess.
Charley McUoy or Flora vista wsb
in town last week and paid The Times
visit. '
Charley Virden came in last week
from the Cherry Creek mill with a load
of lumber.
Rig wash out ooo urred lastweek on
Dick Crouch's land taking in part of
the road.
Mrs. McCoy of Hay Gulch and Miss
Georgia Seott are visiting Mrs. Tom
Arringtou.
The Simpson store is in full swing
at Olio and customers can find all
they require.
Nick Townsend left Tuesday for
Durango with fruit from the Sunny
side orchard.
George Cooper has got a fine blak
buggy horse, a fast trotter, from Andy
Stevenson.
Mrs Herring of the upper San Juan
is recovering from a bad attack of
erysipelas.
Mrs Hubbard and Harry Hubbard
were in Farmington from the upper
San Juan Wednesday.
Jim Hamburg, son of J. D. Rum-ber- g,
is up from Arizona at his father's
nous at Flora Vista.
Mrs.Foster,her son and his wife and
little boy,are camping at E.C. Foster's
La Plata placer claims.
Considerable quantities of New Mex-
ico fruit are finding market in Duran-an-
surrounding towns. Two or three
heavy shipments arrived yesterday.
Herald.
Eor Sale. J. R. Young of Fruitland
has good Borghum for sale at SO cents
per gallon including can, delivered
here, orders and eash can be left at
Times Office.
Joe Prewitt when in Farmington
said that if the Farmington people
would build a grade to the head of
glade, ho would guarantee a railroad
to Farmington to come down the
glade.
A four horse load of fruit boxes
o vtno in Saturday from Bowman &
Carson's Cherry creek saw mill. Ap-
ple, peach and grape boxes of the uni-
form size. These boxes are highly
commended by some of the chief fruit
giowers.
The firm of Bowman & Carson are
offering their boxes at the following
reduced rates apple boxes at the
mill, 7c, delivered 10e; peach 4Jc, de-
livered 6c; grape 3c delivered 8c.
A Times reporter visited the orchard
of D.J. Craig last Sunday. This orchard
is in perfect condition, and will yield
this year an immense crop of fruit,
The pear crop is particularly fine.
B. c. ryoatt nau a narrow escape
last week. He was crossing the river
after cattle when his animal got in the
quicksands, floundered about and
rolled over several times. It was with
the greatest difficulty that Mr. Pyeatt
managed to extricate himself and
horse from their dangerous predic
ament
We regret to say that our speeitl
correspondence arrived too late for In
sertion, just as we vera going to pi
R willappear in net ii
Men are at work on the Wlllett
bridge across the an! bus and It will
soon be finished.
Large quantities of frait boxes are
arriving in Farmingten every day for
local fruit growers.
A. F. Miller took np a load of frail
to Durango and returned Wednesday
with a large load of merchandise.
Tom Rafferty left Thursday for
Cherry Creek saw utll for rait box
lumber with a four horse team.
John Rodgers will offer at auction
at date to be fixed the rtoht to erect
booths for refreshments at the Fair.
Hen. Wm. Locke has received a let
ter from the Albuquerque fair, inquir-
ing how much space this county will
require at the great fair and irriga-
tion eongress commencing Sept. 18.
The sale of horses took place last Stn- -
nrday at the Stevenson ranch. The
animals were Bold under a lien, and
bought in by the holder of the claim.
Frank Adams and sister from Ari-
zona have taken the old Cos house.
Mr. Adams went to the mountains,
leaving his sister at her new home in
Farmington.
Joe Fahrion was up from the Foster
camp yesterday. He reports every
thing going on smoothly. Joe has
broken the white burro in to lead
nicely and had the animal packed with
ice nnd other luxuries for the camp.
Judge Bowman returned to the
Cherry Creek saw mill Wednesday.
Jack Warren went with him to help
run the fruit box machine.
Farmington fruit is coming into mar
ket, and for the next four or five
months thousands of dollars will be
paid to fruit growers in this region
Herald
From a letter received by Mr. Har-woo- d
this week from Gallup, weloarn- -
fd of the death of little Alva Kennon
from typhoid fever. From the same
source, we also learn of the severe
illness of Charley Kennon, his
father.
The fruit growers and ranchmen
of San Juan county should commence
at once to prepare and cultivate their
choi lest fruits and produce for the San
Juan county Fair to be held next Sep
tember at Farmington.
Hon.Williara Locke of Farmington,
Vice President of the Terrltoral Fair
association held at Albuquerque, will
take charge of all friuts which fruit
growers and ranchmen may wish to
have preserved, either for the San
Juan county fair on the 9 and 10 of
September next, or the Albuquerque
Territoral fair commencing on the 16
September or as expected for both
events: Mr Locke will preserve the
exhibits in acida according to a scien-
tific method.
The Times is imformed by Mr D. B.
Ross who called at this office Tuesday
and who had just returned from Du-
rango, that very inferior apples were
being shipped, that the apples were
not being properly sorted, and that
this cause injures the market, natur-
ally enough this fruit should be prop-
erly graded. The commission merch
ants cannot do tne grading ana so a
less price is giveu for a mixed assort
ment There is no necessity for this;
and all suffer for the faults of the few
There is no surer proof of progress
of a district or town than the appear
ance amongst the people of strangers.
On Sunday at Flora Vista there were
scores of people we were not acquain
ted with, had never seen before. Peo-
ple who had come in lately, and were
settling down amongst us. This sign
of increasing population is greatly en
couracing, it shows that the facilities
for homes this country affords are ap-
preciated and taken advantage of.
And it shows that success must attend
our united efforts to seeure the recog-
nition of those advantages by the pub-
lic.
In Memory of a Great Event
The Mormon Festival was held
Wednesday at Fruitland. Races and
and games were indulged in all day,
a dance in the afternoon for children,
and a dance in the evening at the
school house. This event was well at-
tended, over 40 numbers being out
A base ball game between the mar-
ried and single men was well contes-
ted throughout The score was 23 to
16, the married men winning.
The surrounding district was well
represented. Farmington furnished
r i the t number of her young people.
FAIR MEETING.
Committee of Kaergetto Ciliaem Ap.
pointed to Secure the
Exhibits.
At a meeting of San Juan county
fair committee on July 18, 1885, at The
Times office Farmington, the follow
ing gentlemen were appointed a com
mittee to see the people and advocate
the collection of the best fruit, stock,
and produce of all kinds for the San
Joan
1
To
ficounty fair to ha hM at. m' elevated mesa overlooking the vallevs of the ind San Juan river
Locke trrove Farminfn wm. ""u.L'ut 'uu.cl OI lue8e two "reams. As this is new and desirable nroMrtv
ber 9 and 10, next
The choicest exhibits to be sent
to Albuquerque fair Sept. 16.
A. U. Graves. Cedar Hill,
Wm. McCoy, Aztec,
J. Scott, Flora Vista,
Harry Alleh, La Plata,
Sam Ent, La Plata,
J. W. Jones, La Plata,
S. D. Webster, Fruitland,
J. R. Yoono, "
Percy Collyer,"
R. H. Fisher, Largo,
D. Lobato, '
H. S Hubbard, Junction City.
V. R. N. Greaves, Secretary.
ACADEMY SITE.
on
A Fine Piece of Lana Chosen far the
New School.
The choiee of a site of the San Jnan
Academy has been made as is shown
in the following proposition accepted
by the incorporators:
D, R. Boss, Homer Hays and my-
self, the undersigned, offer fifteen (15)
sores for the site, ten (10) acres in a
square block, situated just north of
the residenee of H. B. Hawkins, be-
ing blocks nos. 1 and 2, in the Griffin
addition to Farmington, lying
In the SW J of the S W, section 10, NR
13 W, N M P M, with sufficient stook
in the Independent ditch to abundant-
ly irrigate the said 10-ac- block.
Huoh Griffin.
We, the undersigned, as a commit-
tee, have accepted the above proposi-
tion. Signed, Geo. E. Allen,
N. L. Hayden,
H. 0. Kino,
Thomas Fulchbr.
Fruit Growers' Meeting.
At the adjourned meeting of the fruit
growers, held at The Times office last
Saturday week, 24 fruit growers were
present Mr. Woodward occupied the
chair. The by-law- drawn up by the
committee, were read by V. R. N.
Greaves, and Wm Locke explained the
objtct of the association. After Borne
discussion and alteration, the by-law- s
were unanimously adopted. It was
moved and carried that the officers
of the association be elected on the
first Saturday after the first day of
January, also that the name of as
sociation be "The Fruit Growers' As-
sociation of San Juan county, New
Mexico'1, The following officers were
elected:
J. G. Wlllett, President: J.R.Young,
Fruitland, Vice President: V. R. N,
Greaves, Secretary: H. 0. King. Trea-
surer. Directors, Wm. McCoy, Aztec;
Percy Collyer, Fruitland; George Allen
Junction City; O. Magraw, La Plata;
Henry Hubbard, Jr., Bloomfield.
Signatures will be procured to the
by-law- s by the officers. Most of the
fruit growers have pledged their
signatures, and many unable to be
present were represented by proxy
Academy Meeting.
A meeting was held Tuesday at the
Times office of the directors of the San
Juan academy, D. B. Ross. Hugh
Griffin and V. R. N. Greaves present.
Mr Ross was appointed chairman
The by-law- s and agreement drawn by
the committee were read and discuss
ed.
agreement with the donors of
the land chosen for the building site
was to be prepared by Mr Greaves.
A meeting to be held next Saturday
evening at 8 oclook to consider the by
laws and agreement as drawn up.
THE SAN JUAN COUNTY BANK
Aztec, N. M.
Capital Stook $30,000.00
Does a general banking business,
terest paid on time deposits.
In
Samuel D. Webster,
Frank M. Pierce, President.
Vice President.
Robert C. Prewitt,
Charles V. Safford-- , Cashier.
Assistant Cashier.
- ....ror sate in tracts to suit the buyer on easy terms. There is no mow.property anywhere In the San Juan country. It lies verv invi on
Anlnuw
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taeajfio or address bUyer ne Wb Miarts chofot- - For parties
Homer Hays.
FARMINGTON, N. M.
I have frequent applications for property of different descriptions and aftproperty listed with me will receive careful attention.
If yon want any information regarding land and water in Ban Juancounty, drop me a line and I will promptly respond.
N. M.
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Anywhere
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GROCERIES
Arrington's
up
Farmington,
Mex.
Addition to
Farmington,
West esby terian Chxx
LOTS, 50X200
Under Farmington Ditch. Water Right
Lots. Easy Terms Good
Consult
. J. Arrington
Cherry Creek
SAW MILLS
Bowman & Carson, Prop'rs
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER
Shingles, Box Material and Lath
Mills are located at Thompson's Park, 18 miles from Dale's
Poatoffloe address; DEC, COLO.
A LIVING SHADOW,
REMARKABLE TRANSFORMA-
TION OF A NORTH CARO-L1N- A
MAN.
Strange, but True, Story from the Lum-
ber llt'Kloni of southern 8tate.
(From the Greenville, N. C, Reflector.)
The following interview has Just beengiven our reporter by Mr. G. A. Baker,
the overseer at the farm of Col. Isaac A.Sugg of Greenville, N. C. It will inter-
est any one who has ever had typhoid
fever. Mr. Baker said in part:
"I was living in Beaufort county, and
on the 2d day of October, 1S03, I was
stricken down with typhoid fever. I
had the best physicians to attend me
and on the 15th day of January, 1894, I
was allowed to get up. I was emaciated,
weak and had no appetite. I could onlydrag along for a short distance and
would be compelled to sit down and
rest. This continued for some time and
I began to give up hope of ever getting
well. I lost my position in Beaufort
county and having secured one In Pitt
county, clerking in a store, I undertook
it, but was so weak I could not do the
work and had to give it up. The disease
settled in my knees, legs and feet. I
was taking first one kind of medicine
and then another, but nothing did me
any good. I was mighty
I moved out to Col. Sugg's about four
or five months ago and commenced tak-
ing Dr. Williams' Pills. I took three a
flay for about three months. I began to
regain my appetite in a week's time,
and then my weakness began to disap-
pear, and hope sprung up with a bless-fcdne- ss
that is beyond all telling. At the
expiration of three months I was entire-
ly cured and could take my ax and go in
the woods and do as good a day's work
as any man. I was troubled with dys-
pepsia and that has disappeared. It is
also a splendid tonic for weak people.
I say, Mr. Editor, God bless Dr. Will-
iams may J)e live for a long time, I
snow he will go up yonder to reap his
reward, Tell everybody that asks you
ibout Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Palo
People that if they will cone to me I
?an certainly satisfy them as to their
merits. I always carry a box of pills
with me and when ever I feel bad I take
one."
We were forcibly struck with the
earnestness of Mr. Baker and his state-
ments may be relied on.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain in a
Sondensed form all the elements neces-
sary to give new life and richness to the
blond and restore shattered nerves.
Tin y are an unfailing specific for such
disease ;:s locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neu-
ralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache,
ilie i.ftt r cis of la grippe, palpitation
if the heart, pale and sallow complex-
ions, all forms of weakness either in
male or female, and all diseases result-
ing from vitiated humors In the blood.
Pink Pills are sold by all dealers, or will
be sent postpaid on receipt of price, (fiO
i'cnts a bo;;, or six boxes for $2.."0) by
Addressing Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.,Schenectady, N". Y.
When n man sets too worthless fur any-
thing else, be Is just worthless enougb for a
sentimental woman t make a hero of and
marry,
The x.iidieH.
The pleasant effect and perfect safety
With which ladies may use the Cali-
fornia liquid laxative, Syrup of Figs,
under all conditions, makes it their
favorite remedy. To get the true and
genuine article, look for the name of the
California Fig Syrup Co., printed near
the bottom of the package.
For the Protection of l'ucuyilorms.
A number of lUe friends of the African
ilephnnt in Belin have banded them-
selves into a society for his defense. The
fact that between 60,000 and 00,000
are killed annually in Africa lias
moved them to do all that in them lies
to prevent the animal's total extinction.
The society does not mean to leave the
elephant undisturbed in the enjoyment
of his natural freedom, nor are its mo-
tives purely humanitarian, At present
the commercial value of the elephant is
about 1,000,000 a year. If, instead ol
being killed for his ivory, he were tamed
and employed for transport purpos
his value would be increased tenfold in a
country like Africa. Westminster Bud- -
get.
Tobacco User's Sore Throat
It's so common that every tobacco user hits an
Irritated throat tbat irradualh? develops into n
serious condition, frequently consumption, and
It's the kind ol a sore ihrout Unit never pots
well as lonp as you lis" tntiacco. The tOOOCCO
ttablt, Sore thront, and lost manhood cured liy
No-T- Hue Hold and gunrvntoed to cure by
MruKKisiK everywhere Boot', titled "Don't
Tobacco S it or Smoke Your Lite Awav," free.
Address Su rllng Remedy Co., New York city
or Chicago.
Factory I.nw,
In Massachusetts, children under it yean
f arc musl give certificate of school at-
tendance of thirty weeks during the vein
nrecftllnu employment, Iu towns when
manual training is afforded, school attend-
ance is required to the age of 15, In New
York, no chUd under 14 years can be em-
ployed in factory or workshop. Between 1
iimi 16, if unable to read and write, a child
can be employed during vacation time only,
in Ohio, no child can be employed under U
in manufacturing establishments; and school
attendance li compelled between 8 and 14,
Illinois ami Michigan limit tin- - age to 14
years. In Pennsylvania, 13 years only, I
the limit, under which children may not in
implored in manufacturing or mercantile es-
tablishments. A compulsory education act
has Jus; been approved by the governor,
regulating the school attendance of children
under 13 years.
The reviving powers f Parker Ginger
rnl; render it indlsnnnMe la every home,
itomieli trouble, colds nnd ever form pi dls-ite-
yield lo It.
Crows have one virtue at least, They art
devotedly attached to their .
Get llliiilcreo-ii- i mil I'ho it
f yon want to reali.e the comfort of boinir without
orns. It takes them out perfectly. 1.1c-- . atdrngBlli
When the coachman tnarrlea liis employ-
er's daughter he If a groom. The daughter
Is foolish.
"Hanson's-- Mafflo Corn Salve."
Warranted to cure or money refunded. Ask your
lruKg-is-t for it. Price ID cents.
Abnie Is one of the few HiIuks a man can
el without oannng or deeerftnji it.
& SURE CURE FOR PILES
'.tchlnn Mies known by moisture like perspiration, oanso
ntunse itching when warm. This form and Blind, Bleed- -
ng or Protruding Mies yield at once lo
DR. PILE REMEDY,
rhich acts directly on parts affected, absorbs tnmorc. al
.... ohintf a nermnnent nrp. Mica NIC
Druggitu or mail. Dr. Uoaauku, i'btladu., Fa
STUPENDOUS COLLEQE FUNDS
How Their One Hu-irtr- Million Dollarl
Are Iiiventl.
.Tuno Forum: It is of special intorosi
to know in what forms the rjvoperty ol
our colleges, amounting to a hundred
million of dollars. Is Invested. In pre
eating the facts I make use of report!
seat to me from between UK) and 200 ol
the representative colleges), ami also of
the reports of presidents and treasurers
of these colleges. From then roiwrts 1
infer that at least four-tifth- s of all the
productive funds of colleges are Invested
in bonds and mortgages. Few colleges,
and only a few, have a part of their en-
dowment in stocks of any sort. A few
of then), notably Columbia and Harvard,
have Invested in real estate. The facts
at to certain representative colleges are
illustrative: Cornell university has about$4,000,000 In bonds and about $2,000,
in mortgages; Wabash has property of
$302,000, of which $18,000 an-- in build-
ings, $21,000 In bonds, $323,000 In mort-
gages; the University of Collfornia has
somewhat more than $2,000,000, equally
divided between bonds and mortgages;
Wosleyan university hns $1,123,000. of
which $Sl.ooo are In real estate, $200,- -
ooo in bonds, $77,000 in stocks. $686,1
In mortgage and the remaining million
is, as the treasurer expresses it, "in
other values."
Harvard's Immense property is chang-
ed In the forms of its Investment more
frequently than the property of many
colleges; but of Its eight or more million's
railroad bonds and real estate represent
the large share, the amount of bonds ex-
ceeding the value of real estate. Colleges
have few United States and few muni-
cipal bonds; but they do own large
amounts of the best railroad bonds and
of the Ixmds of water works companies,
somewhat also of the bonds of street
railways, and also small amounts of the
bonds of the counties of western states.
As my eye runs down the list of securi-
ties of Cornell university I And a record
of county bonds in several western states
as well as railroad bonds, but county
bonds seem to predominate. Turning to
a college of quite a different position and
history. Washington and Lee, In Vir-
ginia. I find that out of $600,000 $234,-00- 0
are invested in securities Of the slate
of Virginia: that town and county bonds
are represented by a few thousand dol-
lars; thai the railroads In the south rep-
resent the larger part of the balance. A
college of a different environment and
condition is Rochester university. New
York, Of $1,200,000, $335,000 are iu rail-
road bonds.
She Hail i Record.
The committee on admission of the
Ladies' Cycling dub was considering
candidates' names.
"What is the record of Annabel
Plunks, first on tlje list?" asked the
chairman.
The new and unsophisticated member
rose eagerly,"Splendld!" she began. "She
rode a mile In less than "
The chairman looked pained and
bored, "Will someone give me Miss
Plunks' record?" she repeated.
The old member arose. "Two police-
men, twenty dogs, five lamp-post- s and
three elderly ladies," she announced in
a dear voice, and by overwhelming ma-
jority Annabel Plunks was admitted-Chica- go
Record.
Smoke Stacks Must Swav.
"I helped build tbat smoke-stack,- "
said the corncob man, "and have worked
on many others. They've got to sway
to be healthy, and If a professional
smoke-stac- k builder gi"s up on a job
that has no movement be just leaves his
tools behind in his effort to get safely
back to earth. A rigid smoke-stac- k is
sun- - to crack and fall. Never knew it
to fail, but one that sways will stand al-
most forever."
"What Is the philosophy of it wind?"
"What's the what of it'.'"
"What's the cause of the sway?"
"Now, I'll be hanged if I know, but
it isn't the wind, for I've felt 'em sway
when there was no more wind going
than you could find in a cocoanut. They
Just sway all the time east ami west
that is, if they are healthy."
And then they climbed on the seventh t
car that had passed since they began
talking.
Kxpenslvo Luxuries.
Deer forests arc expensive luxuries
On the Glenquolch and Glengarry for
est, so long rented by Lord Burton, tin
yearly outlay tor till purposes is 10,523
and
less a sum that 221,002 lias been spent
upon it. On Guisachan forest, the
property of Lord Tweedmouth, there has
been an annual outlay of 10,000, on that
rented by Mr. Winans, 13,077, and on
the Duke of Portland's forest of Lang-we- ll
and Braemore io,ooo a year.
Westminster Gazette,
Coin's Flnunclul School.
Do you want to understand the science
of money? is plainly told in Coin's
Financial Series. Every one has surely
heard of W. H. Harvey, the author of
"Coin's Financial School," "A Tale of
Two Nations," etc. Here an oppor-
tunity to secure at popular prices one
copy or the entire scries. In every case
the postage is prepaid.
"Coin's Financial School," by W. II.
Harvey, lilO pages and 00 illustrated.
Cloth, II; paper, 2a cts.
'Up to Date Coin's Financial School
Continued," by W. H. Harvey; 200
pages and 50 illustrations. Cloth,
paper, to ct3.
"Chapters on Silver," by Judge Hen
ry (i. Miller, ol Chicago. Paper only,
25 cents.
"A Tale of Two Nations," by W. H.
Harvey; 302 pages. Cloth, J); paper, 2a
cts.
"Coin's Hand Book," by W. H. Har-
vey; 40 pages; 10 cents, "lilmetalltsm
and Monometallism," by Archbishop
Walsh of Dublin, Ireland; 2D
Our special offer: For $1 we will fur-
nish the entire series of six books aa
above enumerated.
In ordering the scries per aioove
offer, say "Set No. 2 of 6 Books." Ad-
dress George Currier, Gen. At, 194
So. Clinton St., Chicago. 111.
BRAINS GO BEGGING.
'COLLEGE EDUCATIONS ARE AT
A DISCOUNT.
A Soclnl Study the Labor Market of
New York as Illustrated by tin- Ad-
vertising Columns of a Sunday
OR THE STU-de- nt
of social
science there is
food for reflection
in the fact that an
advertisement for
"a person of good
education to do
some pen copying
for small compen-
sation," inserted
recently in the Sun-
day papers, brought forth several hun-
dred letters, largely from educated
men' and women out of employment,
says the Sunday World. As showing
that the old proverb about knowledge
being power is not universally true, the
following answers .to the advertise-
ment are especially significant:
"I am a graduate of Yale, '74 Dlv.;
am also a member of the American
Oriental society. Have done a good deal
of work in the way of copying script
in Sanskrit, Arabic, Chlneso, Greek,
etc., with all of which- languages I am
ooaversant."
"I am a linguist and can do the nec-
essary copying not only in English,
but also in German, French, Italian
Latin and Russian."
"I am of good education, well quali-
fied to do some pen copying for a small
compensation, either in ancient or
modern dialects and languages. Am a
teacher, bookkeeper, Compiler, trans-
lator, typewriter and stenographer in
English, French and Spanish."
"I matriculated at thi London Uni-
versity, and took my degree of D. A.
(bacheller-es-lettrc- s) In Sorbcnne, in
Pails."
"I am a graduate of St. John's Col-
lege, London, England, and have had
great, experience in educational work."
"I am a bachelor of science of the
University of Brussells. Belgium; a
good Franco-Englis- h scholar, and a
rapid-worker-
."
"I beg to apply for the copying men-
tioned In your advertisement. I am
an Englishman, and was educated at
Cheltenham College, in England."
"I am an Englishman, 39 years of
age, and have received a thorough edu-
cation at an important public school
fn the city of London.
but have given up practice. I am en-
ergetic, careful and correct in. business,
and can furnish references to char-
acter and ability."
A young woman sets iorth Her refer-
ences from the Young Women's: Chris-
tian association. Another has been a
government, copyist.
"I have bean educated for the
church,"' writes an unfortunate' young
man, in pale ink, but was compelled
to seek other employment through not
having the necessary lands, I speak
English, Fiench and Italian;, am hon-
est and reliable, am now five- years in
my present place, where I have work
hard; would like, if poislble to add to
the support of my two tittle mutherless
children. My writing, for want of
practice, nothing sompsxod with
what It some years ago."
A young German wis .naively "wil-
ling to do such work on moderate re-
tribution. If necessary.." he ad'ls, "I can
also, independently of English, copy in
either French or Spanish Canguages,
which I know as welC English."
A young aspirant firr Thespian hon-
ors writes in the thiid parson: "The
undersigned, young man, 2.S years of
age, an (Yale), and late
student-at-la- w (Columbia), respectfully
Invites your consideration of these
dining the last, twenty-on- e years lines an application for copying as
It
$1;
cents.
as
In
as
to
is
was
as
no as
Is
per advertisement. Ho is, at present
writing, engaged as a student at 'lie
Academy of Dramatic: Arte, and in or-- j
der to retain a schoiUrship won mist
j secure some means a employ men j; be
it ever so menial,, at. any remunera-
tion."
There Is considerable pathos a id yet
a touch of incongruous humor, r these
pleas of the afflicted:
"Provideing you have, no one in view
I would like to ask you for tv trial it is
a long time since I did any witting but
I will improve, am willing to work for
a Dollar a day being that I an lamo."
"I am in need of employment, and am
deaf, and think I am suited for this
kind of work. It matturn not to me
whether it is only tempcrpry or perma-
nent, as 1 need some nniey to carry
around.
There were a few iiyterate letters.
The majority of the correspondents
were people of evident, education, anx-iov- a
for any employnjent, even at the
lowest compensation- -
Original Constitution of United States.
The original consatf.ution of the Unit-
ed States was written upon a long roll,
that was afterward cut up and put un-
der glass In five oak frames two Inches
deen and fourteen by nine inches in
I size. In four of these frames are
l parchment sheets, easily filling the
If you wnnt to live lnntc ilon't, try to Uv space, on "which are written the coo
mure than one any at a time. etltutlon Ot thtt United States. In the
fifth frame are the signatures, and the
resolution submitting the document to
the states for ratification. This is the
original of onr national constitution
the only constitution our republic ever
had. Most states of the union have had
from two to half a dozen constitutions,
and the empire state has recently
changed its constitution again. The
lines of this original constitution of the
United States run across the sheet, and
the penmanship 13 very coarse. The
preamble, which so many of you can
repeat, is separated from the text by
a narrow space, and there is no at-
tempt at fancy lettering In the opening
words, as there is in the articles of con-
federation. Many of the signatures are
the same as are found at the bottom of
the Declaration of Independence. The
amendments, even the very first one,
do not form part of thia original, but
are written upon separate rolls of
parchment, and preserved In tin tubes
that stand in the corner of a closet. The
number of these tubes is greatly In-
creased by those that contain the offi-
cial ratifications by the states, says
Harper's Weekly. The earlier of these
ratifications includes approval of the
constitution and of the earlier amend-
ments. Later amendments, such as the
celebrated fourteenth and fifteenth,
adopted at later dates, required separate
ratifications, and separate tubes.
REFORM ON THE SLOPE.
San Frnmrisco's Proposed Charter Centers
Responsibility on the Mayor.
By the proposed charter of San Fran-
cisco the' mayor is to appoint all the
heads of departments now left to the
governor's choice except a few whose
duties are thought to give them the
character .rf state rather than city offi-
cials. Such are the harbor commis-
sioners am the
The mayor will gain tremendous power
In the matter of appointments. In fact,
the main feature of the instrument is
that it centars in the mayor ne iriy full
responsibility for the conduct of city
business. He will appoint tlm police
judges, the Justices of the peace, the
hoard of education, the count clerk,
the recorder., tax collector, coroner and
public administrator, the last six de-
partments being within his power
after such time as the amended laws
permit. He; will have thff power to
appoint commissioners of public works,
school countries,
library trustees,
lire of
the board of. health, election
and rtie civil service
or turty-nin- e officials in all.
The mayor will become, in fact, what
mayors seldom are, the true aud actual
executive head of the government, and
cannot shift for the exe-
cution of the laws, the propir fulfill-
ment of or the
of their duties- - by his .
For cause ho may remove ai jr official
Tired
Hood's Sarsaparilla
BEST
ptic.Del icate.Inf
AGED PERSONS
Denver Directory.
KAItHIO BalHy.QaaEgtrii.bleBlDrom
commissioners,
commissluners, commissioners
commis-
sioners commis-
sioners,
.responsibility
performance
within list of and waste ccutuUtaK
silver Promptmay suspend any elected officer hlKhent price paid gold
charts been bn'.lloD;reuce Denver. Colorado.Investigateo supervisors, nine.
of whom can dismiss an ejected offi- -
clal for proyed cause. It is. vhis con- -
immense
hands of mayor that fa already
being the nfrM object of .mack bl
those who hope to defeat t; as latest
to reform the govern ne?u,
ilnoris on the Or an.
It is ft singular and son-awha- t huioHB.
iatiiiK fact that mo ;t conspicious
ami inrtellbib record whic I is iriik'-in-
In the strata on tbe
sea floor is- in t'l! bits of coitl"
and ush vlich are cast Morn our Btam
BteamshifjR as pu uc their way
over the' ocean. The o-- this
debris i very great, unlike tjjft
wrecks, it ts very cireoly scattered
along paths follo ed by our grfiat
steamships. It Is lik-i- y that alr.oatiy,
in the. of our transatlantic eosn-merc- e,
a square rod would fail; to
give of this w uste frora our
engines. ciaterfal is
not attacked by thi mari'xe animals,
am) It! very little aborted the jther
agents of decay, I fit will loubtlcsa
very, pre nerved .ai strata
which are to bea'vthe our
tsme.
Growr--. IVj) IWiies.
Litilo Susie, ijged tirenty months,
a lump of sugar ant ol' uhe sugar
bonrt one morn'aK at breakfast. On per-
ceiving her rrether'F, gritmd expres-
sion and heuring reproachful,
"Would Susie Fteal?"' she calmly
baby; dont-.-
know any batter."
How many grown make tytHfc
as specious- excusS?
ot the lllhlo.
Witnesses ta Pennsylvania eourts
will not be required hereafter to. kiss
the Biblifi when This
change Is In the of Utealtb.,
prewar tho dissemination of microbes
and other unwholesome thi.sgs.
A Glass
A transparent mirror4"lass,
Introduced In Germany, reflects ligrttt
on elde, It la practical-
ly while frtMti the other It
is transparent
If You are
All the time, without special exertion, as
tired in the morning as when you retire
at night, you may depend upon it, your
blood is impure and is lacking in
That is why it does not supply strength
to nerves and muscles. You need
to purify and enrich your blood. A few
bottles- - of this great medicine will give
you strengtli and vitality because it will
make pure blood. Get Hood's.
I l'ure lat"il conatlpsv-IIOO-S r 111S Hon. Price S cents.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
The
FOR
Dyspe i r m and
JOHN CARLE & SONS, New
DR.
IMPEOVED
A
ONE PIT, I, FOR A DOSE.
A movement ol the bowols each is necessary fnf;skti. Tbrsa pill" supply what the uyrj-i- lucks to
make it regular. They oure brijthten thehiea, and clear the Complexion better than cosmetics.They neither (tripe nor sicken. To convince you, wa
will mail nam pie frwe or a full box for 'Jfic. Sold every-
where. B'JSANKO MED. HO.. Philudul ohm. Pa.
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EARTH TO THE STARS.
WONDERFUL ATTRACTION FOR
THE PARIS SHOW.
It Is Called the Telescope A Dalloon
In a Tower WU1 Carry Visitors Be-
yond the Clouds Into Heavenly
Boalms.
HE GREAT PARIS
"The
World's Fair of
1900 will beat the
record for big,
unique and
curiosi-
ties. Last Sunday
The New York
World puDiisnea a
picture of a big hole)
J ln tne stround that
will be a mile
And here Is an equally surprising en- -
whtrh the Inventors have
called Telescope."
extra-
ordinary
deep.
This "telescope" Idea Is the Invention
of two French architects, Arthur Feron
and M. Mege, of No. 49 West Twenty-fourt- h
street, this city, says a World
writer. They have sent paintings,
plans and other data to the exposition
commission and expect to hear of defi-
nite action any day. A company with
sufficient capital to build the "tele-
scope" has already been formed, and
as soon as practicable work will be
begun to make the scheme a reality.
The building proper will be about
eight stories high, built of marble, with
facings of stone not yet selected. There
will be one entrance on each of the
four sides, under Immense archways.
In each of the four corners, on the first
and second floors, or landings, will be
restaurants. Offices for the use of the
men and women required to keep the
place in order, reception rooms and
toilet rooms will take up the remainder
of the available space. The building
will cover 400 square feet of ground.
From the ground to the foot of the
central column, it will measure 195
feet Rising from the roof will be a
column of tube 505 feet high, or 700
from the ground. This is the telescope
proper. It will measure 105 feet in
diameter. Visitors will be carried to
the roof In an elevator made in the
shape of a balloon, and as It will not
bo guided by the iron girders common
ln elevators, the basket will of neces-
sity swing a little, thus making the
ascension more realistic. This balloon
will traverse the four elements Are,
earth, water and air. Those who wish
to make the trip will enter the basket
at the level of the sea. Daylight will
fade, electric lights being so arranged
that upon the shutting off of the natur-
al light the Interior of the tube will
appear to be flooded by moonlight.
Slowly the balloon will arise and pass
through the clouds. Above these the
aeronauts will pass the planets Mars,
Jupiter and Saturn. At ;he top of the
column the air, mechanically exhaust-
ed, will give those in the balloon some
idea of what genuine aeronauts suffer
when they rise in high altitudes, owing
to the absence of a breathable atmos-
phere. Cold will also be felt. A stop
of a few seconds will bo made at the
top of the tube, and then the car will
drop to the surface of the sea a little
quicker than It went up. At this point
i
the descent will become more gradual,
for a plunge beneath the seas is con-
templated. An arrangement of aquari-
ums which will fill up nearly the whole
space not needed for the passage of the
balloon will give the travelers the im-
pression that their dive is a rea1. one.
Live fishes from the sea will be In these
aquariums, and it Is also designed to
have marine flora of every obtainable
kind growing In them. The wreck of a
ship covered with weeds will be one of
the curiosities at the bq;ttoin of this
mimic ocean. Down Into the 3ea will go
the balloon. It will not stop when the
bottom is reached, but yVlll continue on
through a veritable hojie ln the ground.
This portion of the ,'tube will be so
arranged as to illustrate the varied
strata of the earth ulnder Paris. Mines
will also be shown, the balloon passing
galleries of coal mlnes, apparently In
full operation.
When the balloon reaches the sea
level, the moonlight effect will be dis-
continued and an artificial sun turned
on. This light will be made to fall
gradually as the lower depths of the
sea will be reached. The Journey to the
center of the earth will be made bright
bv means of a bunch of electric In
candescent lights made fast to the car
of the balloon. The air in this sub-
terranean journey will be made to feel
as heavy and oppressive as it is to be
found in excavations of the genuine
kind. As the car will reach the bot-
tom of the shaft, Its occupants will
become conscious of a great heat. This
will be produced artificially, but a look
over the edge of the car will show
what appears to be a lake of fire. This
fiery pit is supposod to exist at the
center of the earth. When the car's
company have been impressed with the
sight, a return trip to the surface of the
sea will be made. In the main portion
of the building two separate and dis
tlnct panoramas will be shown. One
of these panoramas will consist of
scenes ln every country on the globe,
the other pictorial displays of the in- -
PARISEXPOSITION.
of the century. The two can-
vasses will extend from floor to roof,
but the pictures will be so arranged
that they will run In concentric circles
from the bottom landings, where visi-
tors will board a species of cable car
to the roof. There will be an inner
and an outer panorama. The outer will
be that portraying the nations of the
world.
The car which will carry visitors on
this "tour of the world" will be moved
by an endless up a spiral track.
When it reaches the top it will turn,
pass through a gateway and descend
a smaller spiral or screw track, which
will wind around the back of the larger
panorama. Those who wish to make the
two journeys on foot will be enabled
to do so, as a wide footpath will be pro-
vided for that purpose. Here and there
large platforms will be built for the
sale of souvenirs. These bazaars will
be in the care of people of the nation- -
ality represented In the painting op-
posite the platform. Thus, when the
sightseers reach Turkey in the pil-
grimage they will be enabled to pur-
chase Turkish goods from a Turk at
that platform, and so on.
The "telescope" will rival the "hole
in the ground" idea described in last
Sunday's World. As both plans bid fair
to be adopted, visitors can take their
choice between a veritable drop into
the earth or the aerial Journey.
MONEY IN THE BANKS.
What the Deposits Are ln the Leading
Cities of the United States.
Inasmuch as Washington is not gen-
erally regarded as a city of great busi
ness activities, and as there are not
many citizens of great wealth, It will
probably surprise most readers to learn
that the individual deposits in our na-
tional banks are exceeded by those of
only twelve other cities ln the union.
Of course, New York stands first ln the
list, with $302,000,000 on deposit; Bos-
ton comes next with $101,000,000; Phila
delphia ranks third, with $89,000,000,
while Chicago has $66,000,000. Curious-
ly enough, Pittsburg, with considerable
less population, Baltimore by
$7,000,000, the former city having 0,
while the latter has only
Cincinnati and Cleveland, the
two leading Ohio cities, tie each other,
with $19,000,000 apiece. St. Louis, that
used to fondly talk of herself as the
rival of Chicago, falls below both the
Ohio cities, only $18,000,000.
Milwaukee and New Orleans have
and $16,000,000 respectively.
Brooklyn comes next with $14,000,000.
Washington shows a deposit of 0,
which is equaled by that of
Detroit and Kansas City. Omaha and
St. Paul are a tie at $8,000,000, while
Minneapolis, which claims to be much
more enterprising and prosperous than
THE GREAT TELE-SCOP- E.
ventions
cable
outranks
having
her next door neighbor, has but $7,000,-00- 0.
But, even more surprising than
the credible showing of Washington,
is the poor exhibit made by San Fran-
cisco, the commercial and manufac-
turing emporium of the Pacific coast,
whose national banks are credited with
only $4,000,000. None of the other cities
on the Pacific coast is reported as hav-
ing so much as $1,000,000, which leads
to the inference that they play a pretty
strong bluff financial game out in those
regions.
About Sweet Pease.
It used to be considered in the "good
old days," when our grandmothers
grew the sweet-pe- a, that any one could
grew the sweet pea, that any one could
day. But not every one can grow It
well, and no one knows the possibili-
ties of this beautiful flower unless it is
well grown. The first thing to do in
growing sweet pease is to obtain good
seed. You can get it if you buy of
dealers who have established a reputa-
tion for fair dealing and honesty. They
cannot afford to sell anything but good
seed, if they had the disposition to do
so. The best may cost you a trifle
more than the inferior kind,
but the extra cost will prove
money well invested. Unlike other flow-
ers, the sweet pea insists on being
planted as early in the season as possi-
ble. As soon as the ground can be
worked, begin to get ready for It. If
are going to sow in rows and that
is advisable, because it is easier to fur-
nish support for your plants when
grown in that way dig a trench about
six inches deep. Throw up the soil and
let the sun have a chance to get at It
and exert its mellowing, disintegrating
influence upon it. It will be thrown up
in lumps and clods, because at that
season the moisture from melting snows
and early spring rains will not have
drained out of it; but a day or two's
exposure to the warmth of the sun will
so affect It that It may be easily crum-
bled and pulverized by the hoe. Sow
the seed quickly. It should not be more
than an inch or two apart. Cover light-
ly at first. After the plants have got
to be an inch or two high, draw a little
more soil about them. Keep on putting
rrore soil into the trench as the plants
grow, until all the earth Is thrown out
It at planting-tim- e is returned to it,
There are only 20 wiles of railroad at
the present time ln ail Persia.
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Farmington Saloon,
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MEXICO.
Cigars.
FARMINGTON, NEW MEXICO.
The Smelter City Brewing Association.
Manufacturers
Pure, Wholesome, Home Brewed Beer, and
the only Pure Ice in the market,
Durango, Colorado
Good News!
1 take this opportunity to announce
that I will be prepared to furnish
water to irrigate the mesa north
( )f Farmington this Spring.
P nd I have several more of those
Beautiful lots
just north of the public school
building, to sell, a 40-acr- e tract,
two miles from town, and an 80-ac- re
tract with a 2-ro- om house,
cellar and small orchard, also a
10-ac-
re tract of good land, well
situated on the county road.
Any one of these pieces of property is close enough
to the public school for children to attend.
I will sell this land with Ditch Stock to water it at
reasonable prices and on very easy terms.
For further information apply to owner,
Or.... ... .
Frank E. Prewitt.
LAND OF SUNSHINE.
ONE OF THE GARDEN SPOTS
OF THE WORLD.
Fertile Soil Abundant Water and
Other Inducement Offered
to Home Seekers.
from N. M. Bureau of Immigration Keport.
This couuty is ODe of the garden
spots of the wurld, and lieH on the
we iteri elope of the great conti-nei.-
divide, being part of tuo Pa-
cini; water-shed- . Aside from its great
resources as an agricultural and stock
country its Bcenery is very beautiful.
On all sides great rocky masses,
broken into picturesque formations,
are to be seen across wide, fertile
valleys. The county is watered by
three large rivers, and from their
junction below Farmington the view
is granti and impressive.
i'ABM LAND ON THE SAN JUAN.
In this valley, from a point about
ten miles above Largo, thore is a
uarrow strip of bottom land on oach
ide of the river. At the town of
Largo the river bottom wideus out
into rolling mesas and bottom lauds
which aro available for cultivation.
The most important of these tracts
Bve known as th( Bloomfield and Sol-
omon mesas, which, with the bottom
lands under them, will aggregate
bm'what over 20,000 acres. They
are on the north side of the river.
From thence to the junction of the
Animas, the mesa lands are broken
n to detached plateaus rather difficult
to irrigate. The Animas aud La
Plata ornpty into tho San Juan near
Farmington. On the two points of
land formed by the rivers are about
12,000 or 15.000 acres of line laud h
nnder ditch. Beginning then at thejaontli of tho La Plata, and for twenty
miles down the Snn Juan, to where
it breaks tr rough the Hogback, (a
line ot low hills) there ib a v ul-
cus series of mesas with about u mile
wide of bottom laud A little over
15,000 here are now under ditch. To
the north of this are a series of high
meadows, or vegas, estimated to con-
tain 44,000 acres. Besides this, and
to be properly considered in the San
Juan basin, are the lands on either
aide of the Canon Largo, Canon
Binnco and Canon Gallego, These
will include the land along the river
and down to the sixth correction
line, ncrth; south of this line there
are twenty-fou- r townships of land,
the water facilities of which are only
about the average of the arid region.
They are covered by the headwaters
of the Kio Chaco or Chusco and the
Amarillo. At present this laud is
devoted to cattle and sheep rai.-iug- ,
bnt the prospects of rising a cousid
erablearaof this land for agriculture
are very favorable. At present there
is no demand for it aud most of it is
public land.
It may be said, therefore, that, in
the immediate San Juan valley thore
are about 60,000 acres of laud, about
50,000 acres of which are now under
ditch, A large area outside of this,
on the high mesas, is snsceptibh of
irrigation, aud will ultimately be
added to the irrigable area by means
of high line ditches.
THE ANIMAS VALLEY.
The Animas river enters the county
epst of the 108th meridian. ItS'nst by the junction of two im-
portant torrential streams, and will
Irrigate, if properly handled, 40000
acres of fruit land. Of this amnt
10.000 or 12,000 acres are ar4ly
under ditch, aud it would not be wise
to advise large settlement on any
now lands, unless some scheme were
devised by which the whole amount
of the water could be handled by
some comprehensive authority. This
river flews thirty miles within San
Juan county. The farming lands
begin at Cox's crossing and take in a
strip varying from a quarter of a
mile to three miles in width and
about twenty five miles io length.
The Animas has a minimum flow of
4000 cnbic feet per second. One of
the peculiaiitiei' of this aud t uo San
Juan river is that the bottoms are
composed of beds of small, round,
water-wor- n boulders of unknown
depth. More water flows in this
boulder bed than on the surface.
Along in the river valley proper
there are abont 18,000 acres of good
land, the most important area of
which is from Aztec to below Flora
Vista.
I'AHMINOTON GLADE.
Besides the valley of the Animas
there is an important area of land
included in the Farmington Glade,
an introvale between the Animas and
La Plata rivers. It is a strip of
country two or three miles wide by
eighteen miles long. It will aggre-
gate 25,000 acres of good irrigable
land well adapted to fruit raising.
In the glade, and beginning at about
the latitude of Astoc. is a floe body
df public land, subject, to desert
land entry, that would make homes
for a small colony. The ditoh would
be comparatively inexpensive as a
aatural opening in the hillside affords
itaeentrance to the glade. If water
were brought to this place there is
no better piece of land for raising
deciduous fruits. It is protected,
fertile and beautiful.
TICS LA PLATA VALLEY.
The La Plata river flows in a deep,
sandy bed, Hud its waters generally
disappear in the last week in August
or the first week of September. On
the upper part of this river after it
enters San Juan county there are
about 8000 acres cultivated; and at
Jackson, near its mid-cours- e, there is
a small Mormon colony who till
about 1000 acres. The river has an
average fall of forty feet to the mile,
is about thirty feet wide and has a
mean average flow of about 250 cubic
feet per second. The ultimate re-
clamation of lands in the La Plata
valley will be large.
ACTUAL WATER RESOURCES.
It will, be seen from the foregoing
that there are available from these
thr.ee ri,vers 6250 cubic feet of water
per second. At the low estimate of
160 acres to each cubic foot, this is
sufficient to irrigate 1,000,000 acres
of land. According to a county
pamphlet issued for circulatiou at
tho World's fair, there are 175,000
acres available for irrigation. In
addition to the value of the water for
irrigation, it is a constant source of
water pow-n1- . The San Juan and
Animas are constant streams, not
affected by tuo most enduringdrouth.
The wasted power of their waters
would furnish heat, light and elec-
trical motive force far in excess of
any possible need of this county. At
present the only tiBe made of all this
wealth of water is to irrigate about
25,000 acres, the larger part of which
is under ditches owned by small asso-
ciations of farmers.
AZTEC ;
The mcdern civilization has fol-
lowed the same lines of settlement as
did the ancient. Aztec is the couuty
seat, situated on the southeast bank
of the Auimas. It has a bank, several
largo 6tores, hotel and livery and
stage stables. The county juil is a
well built, steel lined adobe structure.
The surrounding country is well
cultivated, (he farms extending up
and down the river for several miles
At this point the valley is about two
miles wide. Fruit, alfalfa, grain,
potatoes and all the root crops give
abundant harvests. Apples and
seem peculiarly adapted to
the soil. Tho population of the town
and en winding country is between
OoO and 600 persons.
FLORA VISTA.
This little village acd vicinity haB
a popu! ion of about 250 souls. It
is situated at about the widest part
of tic.) Auimas valley, seven miles
from Aztec, raises the same crops
and its orchards are spreading; al-
falfa fields have a particularly good
appearance.
FARMINGTON.
Farmington aud Junction Cityf are
situated at the mouth of the Animas.
The population is about the same as
at Aztec. The location is very beau-
tiful. At this point the full scenic
beauty of the valley reveals itself.
From a little hill overlooking the
town a soliJ plantation of three or
four square miles, including oichards,
alfalfa fields, grain and meadow is
een. Here is at present the densest
population of the county and the
widest, spread of cultivation. The
threo valleys here converge into the
main valley of the San Juan. There
are several good stores, public stables,
good schools and general facilities.
Near this town are located several
brick kilns, a s.av mill and a roller
process flour mill. It ib a very pretty,
d place. Its citizens are full
of energy and public spirit.
LARGO.
This town may be considered the
center of population on the upper
San Juan. Taking in with it the
little settlement on Pine river and at
Bloomfield, the population ip between
1000 and 1200 perHOUB, the majority
of whom are of Spanish descent.
The high culture of the fields, or-
chards and vineyards speaks well far
the progress of the community.
THE LOWER SAN JUAN.
Olio, Fruit land and Jewett are sit-
uated on the San Juan below itsjunction with the La Plata. The
population of the three is about 600
persons. The greater part of the
land is under a fine modern canal
and in a high state of cultivation. At
Fruitland is one small orchard of
even acres from which the annual
net return has been over $2,600 per
annum for the past five vears. This
is the property of the resident Mor-
mon bishop and is cultivated accord-
ing to the theory of bis people that a
small place well cared for is more
valuable than broad acreage poorly
farmed. It is one of the best instances
of intensive culture in the territory.
LA PLATA.
T lis place can hardly be called a
town. It is a compact farming com-
munity, however, of about seventy
well cultivated homesteads at the
head of the La Plata valley. On the
western side the land rises in three
terraces, one over the other, every
one or which is highly eultivatod.
The sight would, remind one more of
a French landscape than a western
community as yet removed from
railroads, and ten years ago given
over to the Indians as a hunting
ground. Alfalfa and fruit are the
principal productions. This part of
the county is a very picture in its
picfuesque fertility. The Aztecs
also thought well of it, aud many of
their monuments in the shape of
rudely pictured and sculptured rocks
abound.
CROPS.
Tin first trees were planted in this
county ten years ago, and as an ex-
periment seemed very doubtful The
first settlers were principally cattle
men, who knew little about farming.
They profiled by their first mistakes,
however, and prospered, 60 that the
reputation of these valleys is known
all over the southwest. Tho southern
towns of Colarado, outside the San
Luis valley, are almost wholly sup-
plied from the San Juan orchards.
So remunerative has fruit culture
proved that in 1891 23,000 trees were
planted, and in 1802 about 50,0;K).
The planting of 1893 is not yet ac-
curately known, but will show a ratio
of progress. Last year at the Albu-
querque Territorial fair the fruits of
this county took the sweeDstakes
prize. The peaches in some instances
measured uine inches in circumfer-
ence, apples thirteeu to fourteen
inches and weighed sixteen to nine-
teen ounces. Single acres of fruit
laud return from $400 to $500; and
in one orchard near Farmington are
three trees, of whose yield an ac-
curate account has been kept for four
years past, that show an average re-
turn of $53 per tree.
Cereals of all kinds are grown here,
wheat yielding 20 to 40 bushels per
acre; oats, 3') to 80 bushels; barley, 30
to 60 bpshels; rye, 15 to 30 bushels;
corn, 25 to 50 bushels. A ready sale
is fouud at good prices. Current
prices for 1893 were oB follows:
Wheat, per cwt.. $1.40; oats, $1.50;
barley, $1.40; corn, $1.50; bran, per
ton, $18. Vegetables of every variety
flourish, from the hardier varieties,
such as Irish potatoes, turnips and
beets, to the more tender melons, egg-
plants, tomatoes, etc.
ALFALFA
Is, however, the staple crop in this
county; drouth is not to be feared
and neither frost nor cold endanger
it. Owing to the advantageous situ-
ation of the county the farmers have
taken to fatteniug beef cattle. For
this purpose the sales of alfalfa are
large, frequently amounting to from
500 to 1000 tons to a single buyer.
From 1891 to 1892 the increase in
alfalfa production amounted 7000
tons. The averave yield per aere is
from 4 to 10 touB.
MINERAL WEALTH.
This whole county is underlaid
with coal. The beds havo cot been
prospected to any extent. Tbey are
known, however, to contain almost
unlimited quantities of coal. On the
San Juan river, opposite Fruitland,
is a truly notable exposure of this val-
uable fuel. It stands above the river
34 feet and is over 300 feet long, and
extends back into the bluff on a very
slight dip, it is supposed for miles, as
there is an immense mesa stretching
in that direction. Immediately across
on the north side of the river other
huge beds appear, and these then
stretch up the La Plata for nearly
fifty miles. This coal is a hard, free
burning quality. An experienced
Cornwall miner, who is working one
of tb9se veins on the La Plata, says
he never sow mines so easily opened
or that so quickly yielded good mer-
chantable coal. All that seems to be
necessary is to strip the outer layer,
which has beeu exposed to the
weatbei for ages, and the fine, glit-
tering material is found, free from
slate or "bone" and ready for use.
Some difference of opinion exists as
to the quality of this coal, but the
bureau of immigration can state on
the authority of its agent that it is
of a good coking character. Some of
it, in his presence, was covered with
Band and fired on the ground and in
a short time was roasted into a fine
silver coke with a ring like metal.
The coal in this county is UBually
found in a thick strata between slate
ana sandstone of a very fine grain.
It is said that gold and metallic
iron can be found; and the best
building stone, both sandstone and
granite, abound. The best mining
camps of Colorado and splendid min-
eral belts in New Mexico are contig-
uous. 'When railroads penetrate
this county the neighborhood of Olio
will afford splendid opportunities foi
large smelters.
Since the foregoing wan published by the bu-
reau of immisrntion tho flour mill was destroyed
by fire, but will be rebuilt thin summer.
tJ unction City Is just across the Animas f row
Farming ton, but depends on Farmington mer-
chants for supplies.
Patented land with water can be
bud at from $15 to $50 per acre. Be-
sides this there are thousands of
acres of government land that can be,
had for the cost of filing on it.
Among the many enterprises which
would flourish in this county may be
mentioned a wool scouring plant and
woolen mills. Water aud coal are
abundant and free. The only ex-
pense will be in developing.
Crops and Prices of 1803.
The following table shows the fruit
yield of the county ant', average mar-
ket price of 1893:
PRtCI
Whea , bushelt H, f M
OsU a SU) .78
Corn .71
Hurley 10. OOO; ."S
Pot .t,es . 20. mot .85
Oinoittt " IS, ,0 III 1,25
Tomatoes" 3. lieu 1.75
Apples, pounds HQ ,00U .05
Peaer.es, " ., 250, ,000 .04
Peais 7, 500 .Of
i'Iuids " ia 0' (i 05
Cherries " 6, 0M) .15
(IrHoes ' 100 tool .01
Strawberries, quarts.. .'JO
usiiherries " .. .20
niiickbemos ' .. .20
Currants " .08(iooMherries " .. .08
Besides the produce mentioned in
the foregoing table the county pro
duced 35,000 pounds of honey at an
average price of 12J cents a pound,
and 30.000 tons of alfalfa hay which
averaged $5 per tou.
Questions Answered.
Irrigation is the best means of fer-
tilizing land.
Every kind of deciduous fruit can
be raised here.
As a fruit, raising country tho San
Juan has no equal,
Water can be put on arid land at a
cost of from 2 to $15 per acre.
New Mexico took first prize for
wheat at the World s fair, and second
for oats.
The last census giveB thirty acres
as the average size of an irrigated
farm in New Mexico.
As a health resort for persons with
weak lungs San Juan county has
few peers and no superiors.
Rough lumber here is worth 25
per thousand, brick $8 per thousand,
and lime 40 cents per bushel
Fire day is found in large quanti
prrp.r
CO"M
von
opium,
il
ties on the lower San Jam. and fiae
quality of fire brick can be nianntar-ture- d
at nominal cost
Experts pronounce the San Jnan
coal as steam producing coal far
above the average, if not the very
best quality in the world.
Any information relative to the
county not given in the columns of
The Times will be cheerfully fur-
nished upon application to the pub-
lisher.
Water riphts in company ditches
cost from $2 to $15 per acre, with an
additional cost of from $1 to $:! an-
nually per acre to pay for repairs. In
most cases this annual assessment
can be workod out.
do well in this county. Scab
and other sheep diseases are unknown
here. Thousands of acres of gov-
ernment land are contiguous to the
streams and watering places on which
they can graze nearly every month in
the year. Large bunches of the
wethers can fattened on alfalfa
hay during the winter, and the mam
flocks carried over on it at small
cost, thus making sheep raising
profitable industry. The native sheep
make most cross lo breed
the mutton producing strains of east-
ern sheep to.
A tannery is needed Bnd would be
investment in this county
There are over 500 M)0 acres of cana-agr-
growing wild here. It yields
as high per aero ten tons wild and
from thir'v tons upward under rulti
vation. This plant contains 88 per
cent of tpnnic acid, the highest aver-
age of any known agent. The tan-
nery would be furnished with home
supply of tanning matter without
the cost, of cent of freight. This
cana-Bgri- a is being shipi;ed to Europe
at cost of between $80 and $100
per ton, several firms there g it
for the preparation of their best
grades of leather.
If you want to know more about the
In the World
Read the Times
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Which
Shall It Be?
Yottb OBOBBS for High Grade Sewing Machines, Bicycles, Vehicles, Baby
Carriages, etc., placed with local and retail dealers with three to six middle-
men's profits, or with the old reliable CASH BUYERS' UNION, with only
one small profit above actual factory oost. If you are a money saver there
can be no doubt as to your decision. Write y for one of our illustrated
catalogues and note the unapproachable bargains we are offering 30 differ-
ent style Sewing Maohlnes, ranging in price from $8.00 to $30.00 Bicycles,
all tyies and prices, from $10.75 to $75.00. Those of the latter pries being
equ to wheels sold byagents and dealers at $125.00. We show 150 designs
In
.by Carriages the latest, the, handsomest all new patterns, many
dire importations. We handle everything under the sun in the
VEr CLE AND HARNB8S LINE. BUGGIES. CAr RIAGE6. PHAE-
TONS. ROAD WAGONS. CARTS, HARNESS. SADDLES. ETC..
at pi iocs out of reach of competition.
111. it mi
1
1
Kun
as
IN PIANOS AND ORGANS we show an
endless variety, at only 10 per above
actual cost to build. In writing for cata-
logues, state which to send, as we have spe-
cial catalogue for each line. Address in full
CASH BUYERS' UNION,
D 848. 1 59-1- 61 W. Vm Burea St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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Imposed upon by buying remedy that re- -
you to do so, as it nothing more than
substitute. In the sudden stopage of tobaece
must, have nomn nHmnlnrtr. and
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cases the effect of the stimulant, be it
morphine or other opiates, leaves a
worse habit contracted. Ask your drug-
gist abont BACO OURO. It is purely veg
)BACCO etable. You do not have tostop using tobacco with BACO-CUR-It will notify you whento stop and your desire for to
bacco w ill cease. Your system
will be as free from nicotine as the day before you book your first chew or
smoke. An iron-cla- written guarantee to absolutely euro tobacco habit
in all its forms or money refunded. Price $1.00 per box or 3 boxes (30 days
treatment and guarauteed cure) $2.50. For sale by all druggists or will be seu
by mail upon rtceipt of price. Send six stamps fey sample box. Book-
lets and proofs free. Eureka Chemioal & M'f 'g Co., La Crosse, Wis.
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Offlco of Tho Pioneer Press Company, C. W. Hojrniek, 8upt. )
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 7, !394.
:.r il nn1 M'f'g Co., La Cross?, WU. i
. Iiayg tx'j. a tobacco tiond for many yeiirs, Bnd during the pn't, 'wo yearn Mf
mi '.wei.iy ciRHre regularly ett-r- j day. Mi whole uervuns Bjn"'in' hennme
linn mid mel mut tire op ib use of tubaOOO tor the (jinn bein y. Ht leHt. I tn"t
'K mi py ''urn," "No.Tn-Rae- " and various other remedine, but without euecetui, until
,
.irnMl of yonr "Baoo-Curo-." Three weeks ago tortity I oommeinoed Miiis yoa
mid day I ooiie der myself eompletely oured;I an in perfent bnHljth. and fh horrid
It tor inbawfo. whiuh eery invetor.t smoker fully appreciates, has eoiinuletely loft ae
!.m.'-Cur- alaitfl; woutlorful, and can folly laooamaiul It.
rtjiyU'Ojjr, y
